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Admin istration Speaks
HALPH E. ZILLY. Vice President for Business for the
University, as he addresses 900 students yesterday in
the HUB. - ¦' - -

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN and ALLAN YOWR
Of The Daily Colleg ian Board of Editors

More than 70 faculty members last
night sharply criticized the Administra-
tion for its ban on the Water Tunnel.

They passed a statement calling far the
University to ''take its stand with those who
want to enlarge"' freedom of expression.

The statement was part of a night of
protest against the ban on the underground
newspaper and the arrest Monday of four
University students.

More than 1,500 students and faculty
members gathered in the Hetzel Union Build-
ing to hear Charles L. Lewis, vice president
for student affairs, defend his ruling ' that
the Water Tunnel could not be sold on cam-
pus. After questioning Lewis, the faculty
members voted on their statement.

•Un fettered Exchange'
"The primary function of a university

in a free society is to promote the unfettered
exchange of ideas," the statement says.
"Defining constitutional limitations on speech
is the function of the courts. The University
should not arrogate to itself that responsibility.

"Where freedom of expression is at issue,
the University should take its stand with
those who want to enlarge, and not with
those who desire to constrict, such freedom."

The statement was drafted by a committee
of eight members headed by Marvin Rosen,
of the Department of Economics.

Will Be Circulated
It will be circulated among faculty

members for approval.
The faculty petition is a result of Old

Main 's ban on the Water Tunnel and its
threat to take disciplinary action against the
paper's editors.

On Monday six persons were arrested
for selling, and distributing the allegedly
obscene paper. Four were University students':

—Russ Farb, business manager of the
Water Tunnel;

—Jay Shore, former managing editor;
—Alvan Youngberg. editor;
—Tom Richdale. chairman of the Students

for a Democratic Society.
The faculty statement also raps the

Administration for allowing State College
Borough Police to come onto campus to arrest
Shore while he was in a class.

i'̂ egal Responsibility
"We recognize the legal responsibility of

the University net to obstruct law enforcement
officials in the pciformance of their duties,"
the statement reads.

"We also believe it worth noting that
the University Administration , by usurping
the judicial prerogative of determining whether
a particular literary work is obscene, might
have helped to set in motion , and is therefore
in some measure responsible for the chain
of events which has now culminated in this
un desirable incident.

"We also believe that whatsoever narrows
the right for free expression strikes , in the
final analysis, at the very essence of our
profession and calling — the free and
unrestricted flow of ideas

"We feel it our obligation , as faculty,
to join in their (students') defense."

Lewis Appears
Earlier, Lewis spoke to the audience for

45 minutes.
With strict ground rules set by Wells

Keddie , adviser to Students for a Democratic
Society, Lewis agreed to speak provided the
audience did not "grow out of hand."

Lewis told the audience that he was served
with a subpoena yesterday to testify at the
preliminary hearing of the four students.

Lewis said there is "a need for
censorship."

"There is an urgent need." Lewis said,
"to somehow determine what can be sold
or distributed on campus. At this time I
have the responsibility to draw the line.
Someone must decide."

•Quite Obscene'
Chris Scott . (graduate-State Collccc) . told

Lewis of some "quite obscene" material which
the libra ry has on hand, and added that
some of this material is used in classes.
Lewis responded that he had no control over
the library 's collection or over material used
in classrooms.

He added that  the sale of the Water
Tunnel in the HUB was quite different than
the other cases. "There is a diflerencc between
the HUB and the private areas of the library
and classrooms. "

Kenneth Wodtkc. assi.-tant professor of
educational psychology, asked Lewis what he
would do if he decided to use the Water
Tunnel as class material. Aiiniii . Lewis said
that matter was out of his jurisdiction.

Lewis defended hi? jud gment on the
banning of the firs ! ii-suo of the underground
paper, eallins it n matter of opinion Lewis
said, "after I made my opinion. I conferred
with some members of the University Senate
the Undcrcraduatc Student G o v e r n m e n t
President ( J im Women and others. 1 asked
for other opinions. "

J. Robert Shore, former managing editoi
of the Water Tunnel who was arrested Monday,
asked Lewis. "Are you aware that your position
on the Water Tunnel prejudiced the town?
Are >oti aware that  most students support
the concept of the Water Tunnel? What I'm
trying to say is that when you appear at
our preliminary hearing Friday, are you going
In say the Water Tunnel is not consistent
w i t h  the mora l tone of this campus ""

Lewis irplied that  he doe.sn 't know wha t
hr 'l! say Friday "I'll slate the truth ," he
said

Lewis also tried to clar ify any alleged
Uni\er «i ty  complicity with the arrests of the
lour stu dent ; He s "d that  n - i t 'ier his office

(Continued on prioc four)

In-Class Arre s ts
Legal in State

By PAT DYBLrE
Collecirin Staff Writer

University officials said yesterday that
borough police have the right to remove
students from classrooms and lake them
downtown for arrest.

At a teach-in in the Hetzel Union Building
yesterday, Roy Wilkinson , legal counsel for
the University, and Ralph Zilly, vice president
for business , said that the police have the
authority to come onto campus without the
University 's approval. Both denied that the
University was connected with issuing warrants
for the arrests of four students on obscenity
charges. The arrests all stemmed from the
sale of the underground newspape r, the Water
Tunnel.

Faculty Committee
Wilkinson and Zilly were asked to address

the teach-in by a faculty committee of 10
which contacted the Administration yesterdnv
morning to determine the University 's tics
with stale and local police.

Robert Scholten, professor ot geology who
acted: as.jpQkosman for the faculty committee,
told approximately MO student! gathered In
the ballroom that Wilkinson and Zilly were
to be asked only questions concerning "the
role the University had to play in the events
of Monday as dictated by law, policy and
precedents."

Scholten told the group that limiting the
topic "may sound like another faculty sellout. "
He added , however, "it is not the  Intent
of the faculty to drop the issue after s tar t in g
it — we are concerned alxiut many other
issues and we propose to work fur ther  on
these with further discussion and further
deliberation."

Administration Knows
Wilkinson explained to the group that when

police want to apprehend a student , the normal
procedure is for them to go first to the
student affairs office so the Administration
knows of their intention.

Wilkinson continued that lega l offici als
sometimes Inquire about a s t u d e n t ' s
whereabouts. He said that the University does
not release confidential information. Class
schedules, h o w e v e r ,  arc not considered
confidential , he said.

According to Zilly, "No one in Old Main
knew what was going on. " He said that
the security department called his office
around 10 a.m. to say there were four arrest
warrants for students. Zilly was in n meeting
at the time and did nol receive the information
until the afternoon.

After the call to Zilly the campus security
office contacted the scheduling office and
requested the location of one charged student.

"The security office In never questioned
as to the nature of such a call ," Zilly >;tid.

When asked whether or not the Univer s ity
was involved in pressing charges . Zi lly
contended there was no involvement.

t»j»TO3E"2ffiggra«giggamsffi&c.-;-̂ s  ̂ j -e-a -axrrT.

The security division did not know In
advance who was to be arrested , the security
division had no part in pressing charges —
of this. I am convinced ." he :,aid.

Robert A. Olson, associate ptofessor of
industrial engineering, told the group State
College Police Chief John R. Julia directed
the arrests. Olscn added that  State Police
were connected with the investigation.

Tom Richdale . chairman ol Siiclenls for
a Democratic Society. «ho was one ul the
students arrested , asked Wilkinson , "Why don 't
1 know who is nvakniK these complaints that
will send me lo jail for two years ''"

Wilkinson answered that the mimes ol
the persons who pressed charge* would
proba bly bo .disclosed at the preliminary
hearing. The hearing will lie held at 10 a.ni.
Friday in the office of Justice ol the Pence
Guy Mills .

Senate Rule
One student asked Wilkinson if the arrested

students could be dtsmisicd from the
University under Senate Rule W-ll.

Wilkinson answered that they could be
disciplined again through University processes.

"He continued. "This is not double Jeopardy
because the University is n discipline board,
not a legal agency. "

Senate Rule W-ll invokes the disciplining
of students whose actions me "prejud icial
to the good name of the University. "

Laurence Lntlmnn, chai rman u! the Senate
Committee on Undergraduat e Student Affairs ,
told the group. "The Administration cannot
declare a moratorium. " But he added . "If
you get a refeiendum from a random wmiplin:.-
of students , I ' ll  put it (consideration o fW-Ui
immediately on the agenda."

Put It On Agenda
Lattmnn told the students , "If you set

up a poll and take « count and get an
honest-to-god majority, we can do something
Then I'll he In a position to tell the Senate
this is what the students want. " taumiin
said he did not promise to abolish Rule
W- ll , only to put It on the agenda.

Wells Keddie , assistant professor of labor
studies, said . "It's clear that within the Senate
there are persons who can Initiat e action
wiliuut polls ." He told the students. "You
have to realize you 're dealing with an
extremely conservative group. Therefore. I
think we ought to give consideration to what
convinces thc.ic characters,"

At Keddie's suggestion . »tudrntj began
circulating petitions expressing their opinion
on rule W-ll .  The petition reads. "We lh«
undersigned students urge the University
Senate to abolish rale W-ll . "

Bid Fox, representative for the Ad Hoc
Committee for Semite Reform , told students ,
"We need Kubttartt i a! student representaton
on the Senate floor so It can truly be a
Universi ty Senate "

Fox said . "If we g<- t « lot of ji tudenl
voles on the floor, / .ere j ;olng to have i

(Continue d on page three)
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Chief Ordered
Tunnel ' Arrests

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

State College Police Chief John Juba said yesterday
that he ordered the arrests Monday of six persons, including
four University students in connection with the publication
and sale of the Water Tunnel.

Juba said that had minors not bought the Water Tunnel,
he would have never ordered the arrests.

He said it was made public at the Feb. 3 meeting
of the Borough Council that action would be taken it
minors bought the Water Tunnel. „ ¦ «* • „,¦

Juba then issued the following statement:.. .tj . " ~- .- ... —¦ ;•
"I had ordered the arrests- of the individuals who were

responsible for the issuance, utterance and sale of the
Water Tunnel. This was done after the first issuance
of the Water Tunnel, on facts obtained as to matters
of pornography and, distasteful words. Much .has been ,said
as to wpt VaijiEBEfJUSfoll . "Si t° the 'rhoveiment^aj ioj arrests.
I- can truthfully " saWthat 'I-"ord&reo"*fhe~crlrnihal' division
to take such action , due to the furor of parents.

No Influence
"The University has in no way influenced my action ,

nor has any other official agency, while I have conferred
with officials as to the paths of action ," particularly in
the Supreme Court's treatment 'of such matters. "

"Even though our actions -are ; the acts on the part
of the police department, the arrests of the individuals
do not mean ' they are guilty of the offense charged ,
but that recourse through the courts must make the final
determination.

"I want the students and publishers of the Water Tunnel
to know the. police department will cooperate with them
or any other groups in guarding their constitu tional rights
and we want to maintain the splendid relationship that
has existed between the police department and the student
body and groups, and that yesterday's behavior was not
of a nature to condemn the student body for the action
taken, but was looked upon as an act in upbuilding certain
actions of some of the student body."

Monday's March
Juba was referring to the march Monday of 300 students

from the Hetzel Union Building to the police station on
Fraser St. The crowd gathered in front of the police
station as Russel Farb, Jay Shore, and Michael Vand
turned themselves in.
• "I have much concern as to the relationship and conduct
of the student body, downtown, and particularly with the
police department, in that this department had obtained
a S3.600 grant from the Pennsylvania Crime Commission
for a study being made by the University relating to
the elements of the community college setting, the local
law enforcement officers and local college students, and
the administrative staffs of both the University and the
law enforcement agencies.

"This indicates our willingness to live in a community
of understanding and cooperation with these bodies."

Juba then said concerning charges of the University
taking a role in the arrests, "I haven't talked with anyone
at the Un iversity. Not Lewis ( vice president for student
affairs , Charles L. Lewis) nor anyone else."
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Pitt Comes Under
Legislative Censure

HARRISBURG (AF) — The University
of Pittsburgh came under fire in the General
Assembly yesterday from one of its own
alumni, who charged Pitt officials ^with
sanctioning "obscenities and vulgarities"
in a student publication.

Rep. Russell J. LaMarca , D-Berks , drew
applause from both sides of the aisle when
he warned the university in a House speech
to stop using public funds to finance a
publication .identified~la?r.;lhe; Alternative,
an^undel-grouhd paper published at Pitt.

"1 don't feel like sending S38 million,
to a university that doesn 't know what
good taste is and doesn't have the guts
to inform its students what good taste
is," LaMarca declared to a responsive
audience.

LaMarca displayed copies of the
Alternative, which he said contained four-
letter obscenities in its masthead aimed
against President Nixon. He said he learned
it had been printed on campus. A graduate
of both Pitt and its law school , LaMarca
said he learned that a dean had reviewed
the publication and found nothing wrong
with it. but that the university 's printer
later refused to print further editions.

"Maybe we ought to make the printer
the dean of the university," LaMarca said
to more applause.

LaMarca also was critical of the student
newspaper, the Pitt News, which he said
referred to the legislature as "a majority
of halfwits" in an editorial opposing college
credit for ROTC courses.

"Their attitude seems to be that the
academic world is a world apart and all
we halfwits and nitwits have to do is
send them the money to operate ," LaMarca
¦ • "We don't .1OTe~to~apbropriate money
for this sort ot.'thing. It's time we do
something." LaMarca suggested a House
investigation.

Rep. James J. A. Gallagher. D-Bucks,
committee chairman, said he agreed with
LaMarca that it - was the legislature's
obligation to make sure that publicly funded
schools and colleges "teach respect and
responsibility."

House Majority Leader K. Leroy Irvis
of Pittsburgh said he generally opposed
censorship, but that he did not feel obscene
student publications should be financed with
public funds.

"I decry the sort of language used
in the publication ," Irvis told newsmen.
"Those who use this language simply
succeed in goading retaliatory action which
I hope won 't come."
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Irvis To Meet w ith D.A.
By DEMISE DEMONG
Collegian Staff Writer

The Douglass Association 's
"Black Weekend" will begin
tomorrow with .the arrival on
campus of Majority Leader K.
Leroy Irvis (D-Alleghcny).

Other events s c h e d u l e d
include a memorial service for
Malcom X, an Afro-American
dance concert and a movie.

Irvis is coming to the
University to meet with the

black student body and discuss
the Douglass Association's 13
requests to the Administration.
Irvis is the highest-ranking
elected black official in the
state.

Rick Collins, president of the
Douglass Association , s a i d
yesterday that an appointment
has been made for Irvis to
meet with University President
Eric A. Walker.

Irvis also will tape a
program for WPSX television .

On Friday, the f o u r t h
a n n i v e r s  ary of  t h e
assassination of Malcom X, a
black memorial service will
be held at 1 p.m. in the Hetzel
Union Building.

There will be v a r i o u s
speakers and tapes by Malcom
X will be played.

Clark Arnngton , a member
of the Douglass Association,
said that the blacks will
request that  campus Pags be

(Continued on page four )

News From the World, Nation & State
One Kilted in Isra eli Jetliner Ambu sh
ZURICH, Switzerland — Ambushers firing from be-

hind a runway snowbank riddled an Israeli El Al jetliner
as it was taxiing for a take off yesterday and wounded five

1
One of the raiders was shot dead and three, including

a woman, were arrested in a swift counterattack.
Official sources said all seemed to be Arabs, as was

the case in two spectacu lar blows at El Al operations last
y6ar

Arab guerrillas of the Popular Front for the Liber-
ation of Palestine claimed "full responsibility for she
attack at Zurich airport on the El Al Boeing j Oi.

A communique issued by the fronts Amman head-
quarters said the attack by four comandos. including a girl,
was a reprisal for "brutality and torture ' allegedly com-
mitted by Israeli authorities against "unarmed and inno-
cent civilians in occup ied Arab territory.

The attack was carried out in accordance with the
front's plan to pursue El Al planes wherever they operate.

The assault posed the possibility of a new Israeli re-
taliation in a stvle similar to that which followed the
attack on an El Al plane at Athens in December. Israel
said then that the guerrillas responsible came from Leba-
non, and sent commandos against the Beirut airport, de-
Str°In clfro

Pl
two

S
EgvPtians arrested last November, were

officially charged ylsterday with espionage for Israel.
They are Munior Abdel Ghan . a photographer, and

Aly Mahmoud. until his arrest an editor m the Cairo bureau
of ThTSociated Press. The government's official spokes-
man Mohamed Hassel el Zayyat said the cnarges against
Mahmoud do not involve the AP's Cairo bureau nor Mah-
moud's work for AP.

Sooth Vietnam ese Urge Nixon Meeting
PARIS — Ambassador Pham Dang Lam of South Vies-.

nam said last night he feels it would be "useful, if he
S^m ™»i PrSlaent Nixon 

on matters concerning the
p ef ci talks whin the President visits Paris the end of

*"* A mating between Nixon and the South Vietnamese
,-= „£ ™„.i~K- ™led out although some sources said itis not enttrel} ™'̂ f°" '}tjes wia> France, the host coun-
F

lg
ri ^'Vlp âm oeace talks There seems little ques-

flL'SS.t ttrt "SS Sou** Vietoamese delegation is anxious

for an exchange of views with' the President and was ac-
tively working to bring it about.

Lam's comment came after an hour-long meeting with
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge and Ambassador
Cyrus R. Vance, the retiring deputy chief of the delegation
who is leaving Paris today.

—at win FM*
A HILLSIDE HOME in Of M*. Washington are * of Los
Angales has already lost its playroom and bathroom — th»
victims of «aithslidts rMulHcg from recenl rainstorms.
A city official said lb* -wont slides may b« y«l lo com*.

Marines Meet Heavy Resistance
SAIGON — U.S. Marines appeared yesterday to be

meelms rising resistance in their drive along the ap-
proaches to the A Shau Valley, a North Vietnamese supply
base in the north.

Hea vy fighting around a Marine artillery bn.se north
of the valley left 45 enemy killed. A marine company that
came under attack there suffered four wounded.

The fighting brought to more than 300 the number
ot North Vietnamese soldiers killed since the Marines
launched the drive, called Operation Dew^y Canyon . Jan.
22. a Marine report said. Field reports list about 30 Ma-
rines killed so far.

• * it
Cast Germans Threaten Land Travel

BERLIN — A blasting job by East German m.litary
engineers on West Berlin 's border threatens to complicate
the already restricted land travel between thi.« isolated
city and West Germany during tne r.cxt two weeks, which
includes Ihe visit of President Nixon to Wc>t Berlin Feb
2" and the eve of the meeting of West Germany's Nation*!
Assembly here March 5 to elect a successor to President
Hemneh Luebke.

Police said the East German armv pia ri», *!ov,- -motior i
demolition, starting today, of the brick base of a Soviet
war memorial. The memorial is on a knoll ove iv>:ing
the autoban which spans 110 miles of Communist terri-
tory to link West Berlin with Wen Germany at Helrostcd L

Tne East Germans apparently plan eventually to re-
route the highway entrance.

West Bcrliners, however, considered that the aim was
political. An authoritative German source commented-
"You know what has been »»id, but you know what we al!
think."

Thf Soviet Union has quietly a»«ured the United States,
however, it has no objections against President Nixon's
Feb. 27 visit to West Berlin.

The assurance was gn-en by Amb*-.«»dor Anatoly F.
Dobrynin and through other channels, a-j thorj utive sources
said.

* * *Laird Calls for Militar y Lottery System
WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defen-e Me!-.in R

Laird suggested yesterday a lottery mi .eht be worked into
the Selective Service System before the Vietnam war ends.

Laird i top manpower aides told « new* conference
the lot'.ery would be oi,e means of crating some incqultir-s
whi'-h make the draft xo unpalatable to some of the natlon'6
young men.

Tne Pentagon , tlit-ive ma r.prr/:rr ^pecia lpts said, would
like to get men t trnr age 20. r itthcr than riot/r to th^ nor-
mal 2<; top draft  ag«- under the current "oM<-it first " poliey

The problem is. C'oOK rej ti hin in-.ist '-d. that evi-u on
thi i  b.-ni* r;l de ftt ir.'Ti wi 'h in an ag*» group ihould b«- Ukrn
fir i,l —which  reu ilt i  in the d r a f t ing  of more men born early
in a particular year than thov.- born later

* it *
Bliss Steps Down as GOP Chairman

WASHINGTON — Ray C. Blu .-i. Die "nuf .mil bolt- "
politica l technician. *trpped aside ve^ - erday to Hear th<*
way for President Nixon to name a more po!i *hrd pUt -
form pcrfontn-r as Republican ria' iomi t chairman

In an r^rhanc- of lett«-rs made public at the White
House,, Bliss s,i:d he is resigning in mid-April  to return
lo pnva 'e bu-une.i Nixon acc*-p'ed the resignation with
* ssiute "for a job extraord inarily well done "

* * it

Administration Could Extend Surchar ge
WASHINGTON — President Nixon "* budget director

told Congress yes terday that this year 's S2.4 billion surplus
bequeathed by the Johnson administration is dwindling.
lie said the projected !9"0 surpkr* may shrink too

Robert P. Mayo stated f lat lv what othe r adrmniitra -
tion officials have hinted: for anti-inflationary and budget-
balancing reasons, the Nixon administration expects to
as*: for a one-year extension beyond Jum* 30 of the 10 per
cent surcharge on individual and corporate income taxes.

"Our administration's current position is to support
the proposed rxtenj ion of the surcharge and the excise
taxes," Mayo told the Senate-House Economic Committee.

* # *Harrisbur g Hi t by Race Problems
HARRISBURG — All of Harrisburg 's 18 public schools

w ere closed yesterday for a "cooling off of racial tempers
which flared on several fronts.

School authorities said prineipats spent much of their
time Monday meeting in their respective auditoriums with
Negro students demanding more black teachers and the
mandatory teaching of Negro history.

Lewis Sees 'Need for Censorshi p '
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The poultry industry is cons tantl y demanding '•

new talents; unlimited opportunities await busi-
ness oriented graduates.

if you are interested in making some phase
of the poultry business your career and are looking
for a position with an .establi shed firm , we invite
yo u to check our proposal before making your
final choice. ¦->• • -- . '• * '

Weaver processorsPACKERS
THE FINEST IN POULTRY. PRODVCTS AND EGGS

VICTOR F. WEAVER, INC., AND SU BSIDIARIE S

New Holland , Pa. 17557 , Tel. 717-354-2161

i FLY VS^g* NAVY

' NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
WILL BE AT THE HUB

17 - 21 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.mFebruar y
„ *:.X?U V soma to B» something, why hot bi something sptciil? H you dtmsnd somethine exciting and0 challtngmg. consider lh» opportunities available » a Navy pilot, flight offictr or air inielligenca officer.
S 

Consider world wide travel and the invaluable experience gained through Naval aviation. Why net inretti-
gat* your chance to fly with the finest!

f OFFERING A COMMISSION IN THE NAVY AS:
| • NAVY PILOT • AIR INTEUIGENCE OFFICER

f 
-*• * NAVAL WIGHT OFFICER • INFORMATION ON OTHER OFHCER PROGRAMS

¦g Ask about a ride in the 1-34 aircraft
h S f cM h * *h h ^ h l » * ha , M I » »l » | e ,» s ( , | il | ,» »1, f c | f c |s4 m i, |»i i , » ,

Entry Deadline has
been extended

Monday, Februarylo Mondav. Februarv 24

Call Tom Saltarelll
at 237-4939

APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE HUB

DECK FOR

AWS EXECUTIVE
PUBLI C

RELATIONS
CHAIRMAN

MUST BE RETURNED TO
THE HUB DESK BY

FRIDAY, FEB. 21

Editorial Opinion - . . .. ., _ . , _ . :•-, U^Bfe

The University BeloligS to: the StiiSeatte
In Spain, the government of General-

issimo Francisco Franco has perfected a
method for suppressing dissent. At every
level of government , at_ every large social
function, on every newspaper and in every
university, the forces of reaction are
omnipresent, either in the conspicuous
form of the Guardia Civil or in the more
subtle form of plainclothes police or
informers.

The universities, traditionally seed-
beds of dissent , are watched particularly
close. There is close coordination between
university officials and government offi-
cials.

The Administration of Penn State ap-
parently has read Franco's Handbook on
Crushing Student Dissent.

There is evidence that in the last two
years, the Administration, through its own
offices and through the University's De-
partment of Security, has joined hands

with local, state and federal police in an
attempt to purge the student body of
rebels.

In the numerous drug raids and most
recently in the arrest of four students re?
sponsible for the publication of the Wafer
Tunnel, the University has opened the
campus to the police, that they might more
efficiently rout alleged drug - users and
pornographers out of beds and classes.

During last month's drug bust, secur-
ity personnel .accompanied the local and
state police to the dormitories and apart-
ments where the suspect students lived.
Security, with the knowledge of the Ad-
ministration, supplied the police addresses.
Security probably cooperates with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the
local and state police in finding and em-
ploying the informers who make possible
such raids.

A member of the'Department of Se-
curity accompanied the local policeman
who pulled Jay Shore out of class , and-ar-
rested him for -his involvement with the
Water Tunnel. The Administration claims
that it had no knowledge that the warrants
would be issued, If this is generally the
case, then the Department of Security has
been given a free hand todeal with such
matters as it sees fit,- somewhat like the
FBI is given a free hand by the Federal
government. .

District Attorney" Charles C. Brown,
who advised State College police chief
John R. Juba to press charges against the
editors of the Tunnel, is also the law part-
ner .of Roy Wilkinson, the University's
attorney. Though Brown claims that he
did not inform Wilkinson of the impending
arrests, there is little doubt that the two
have consulted about other such incidents.
Such overt complicity is intolerable.

In Western Europe, there is a long
standing tradition which states that except
in extreme emergencies, the civil authori-
ties shall not violate the sanctity of the
university community. In Latin America,
the tradition has been formalized. In many
Latin American countries, police are pro-
hibited by constitutional law from setting
foot on any university property.

, The rationale behind this tradition is
that the university is a free marketplace of
ideas. It is an intellectual community in
which society's forces of coercion and sub7
version are neither necessary nor desirable.

In the United States, the theory that
a university is an autonomous body of
scholars set apart from the surveillance of
civil authority apparently has been dis-
carded. At Columbia, Berkeley and most
recently at Wisconsin, the university au-
thorities have with enthusiasm invited

cadres" of police and''National Guardsmen
onto their camp'uses. In ever'y> case, the
police only fed the! flames of disruption.

It seems- apparent . that. Penn State's
Administration .would not hesitate to take
similar steps.should students ifa eaten any
disruption. ' 

v The current 'Juror over. the ', arrest of
the Water-,Tunnel's editors' therefore makes
it .more important -Jinan- ever that students
gain some measure of- control-over their
own-affairs. A "good start- would be imple-
mentation of the Steering .Committee's
proposal:that, one third, of. the, University
Senate consist of voting.students. Another
safeguard would btithe placing of students
on the Board of Trustees. ,

To steal a" phrase currently in vogue
among student revolutionaries; The uni-
versity belongs i to the. students, not the
bureaucrats. •

Black Recruiting Hits
Effects INTot Causes

"This is an emergency ! We need the table! !"
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By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Staff Writer, ' "j . .', ,, t"

The Douglass Association's demand for
increased black enrollment at Penn State.js-
part of a healthy epidemic of black aware-;
ness which is sweeping the country, ¦ and'
which threatens to sweep along with it 'edu-"cational institutions which regard themselves
as a social Rock of Gibraltar.

But while a more proportional represen-
tation of disadvantaged ethnic minorities 'isdesirable, the im-
plementation of 
such a program sS -̂^': Ẑn r̂v.. f̂ i » m
c o u l d  varnish mWa0BBt^SK^W'with an opaque §-P^BgHK^MSk V:;':'">' ":::luster the larger M/iifSBEBSK^  ̂' ¦.-'problem of why I8«^HIPP^MR ''«-, \so few blacks iSlMBPi> t.lX$!Mĵ r,Ji.2.
can qualify on IIli3B||SBHBwHBPSliilStheir own. Riff^SxsSKSSiKltillThat o n l y  ^^a.̂ B8M^̂

^^300 blacks are en- f/?*^*S$ii5HMKlliKlsi
rolled in a stu-
dent community
of m o r e  than
25,000 is indeed
scandalous. But
the long - range
problem will not
be solved by a
lowering of stan-lowering oi sian- SOLOMONdards and active
ghetto recruitment, /although bom clearly
must be performed. The solution lies rather
in the expensive realization that equal edu-
cational opportunities must exist someplace
other than in National Archive documents,
and must begin substantially sooner than the
university level.

Segregated Education
Secondary education in this country is

segregated—Jim Crow style or de facto—and
_ithesei!separate educational facilities," in the
^"opimonlof the Supreme Courtr"** mlrer-

' ently unequal." White, middle-class youhg-
-;sters are pushed toward college; a black

child's IQ typically drops 20 points as he
progresses through school. One receives an
education, the other is kept off the streets.

The blacks don't learn because they are
' '"nof'taOght. A slum school mirrors the slum

itself: overcrowded rooms, broken windows,
decrepit buildings, a scarcity of books. More-
over, the quality of teaching is inferior , with
an incredibly high proportion of inexperi-
enced teachers or "permanent substitutes"
merely trying to stem the tendency toward
anarchy, b u t  actually creating mental
atrophy.

Subtle Problems
And there are other, more subtle prob-

' lems. .The ghetto child grows out of an en-
vironmental poverty which does ' not offer
him the intellectual and sensory stimulation
he needs to benefit from an educational sys-
tem which presupposes such things. Very
early he falls behind in reading, and in frus-
tration turns off all instruction and with-
draws within himself.

These problems are not beyond solution.
The Head Start program, for instance, pro-
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¦vjdes 'the pre-school disadvantaged younf-
•»*ter with -the "Visual,- v.erbal.tand tactile skills
' needed as an'-'ihtelrertual;base, skill? which
the" whiteT" micfdTe:cTass~ child receives by

. simple virtue o£ existence. But even this pro-
gram js_ short-sighted, *for the culture ol
poverty'demands that. Ihe ̂ 'student receive
continual5 tutelage thrSugfibut' school. With-
out it, the Head Start program merely post-
pones his alienation. i; . .

While Racism -
But we delude ourselves unless we point

to the real problem-^white racism. It is the
whites who control the school boards, the
government, the purse .strings. "In the 1920's
in .Kansas City; Mo.," Roy WUkens of the
NAACP says in Newsweek, "X learned a les-
son that I never forgot .' . . A' Kansas City
school-bond issue for ' the' then racially seg-
regated town provide* $985,000 to build an
athletic plant and field for " a ju nior high
school for white students — and $27,500 to
convert a factory building into an elementary
school for black children." ,s

This, according to Wilkins, was "the
ugly face of segregated education." But are

• things= any different today; when in 1964—
10 years after the Supreme Court ruled that
segregated ed ucation^ had no place in Amer-
ica—only. 1.06 per cent-of all black students
in the South were attending school with
whites? Has there really -been any change,
when in the North de facto segregation as
well as racial prejudice* renders the coinci-
dence , of being born black a virtually insur-
mountable handicap? .

Reality
Reality dictates the realization that thequality of education orovided in urban slum

schools is inferior. Blacks must move into
white schools in order to set a decent educa-tion. They demand the busing of students,
because with the races, physically separated
antl ""tfithTriSny? WHSbl "dTSWr't, ^boundari es
su&tly gerrymandered with racial shift , rea-sonably integrated districts are the excep-tion. v

And without integrated schools—withoutwhites receiving a black-qualitv education—the white purse remajns.zipped. Integration,and the white aversion .to it. are bargaining
p0mfe.for tlle imProvernent of ghetto schools.

There are . many possible answers, butnot enough have been ..implemented. ThrHead Start urogram is a beginning, but onlvthat. The ghetto schools need more monev.They need better teachers? with higher oavto attract them: They need a relevant curri-culum that prepares the black student fnrcollege or at least for a job that will stillexist 10 years from now in a technological)"expanding economy. Theyneed a proeram l"instill parent interest,, .perhaps patterenedafter the Israeli system" where social workersvisit immigrant families which are expectinsbabies and,.exolam to them the irreplaceableneed .for verbal and. perceptual stimulus.In all . they needTeaual opportunitv foreducation — a human , if not a constitutional
"?,, ~.sS that eventually 3,000 more blackswill, not have to be "recruited"- for college,but will oua 'ifv m.thpir own sr'i^o 'ti" m«-"*
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A Pig Is a Pig Is a Pig
TO THE EDITOR: A pig is a pig is a
pig, whether it be a State College cop, an
administrator of The Pennsylvania State
University, or one directly from the sty. By
their actions, they define themselves. Ergo,
why be alarmed when they prove to be so
oblivious to and otherwise inept in handling
human grievances?

More and more people are getting the
''int, on this campus and elsewhere, that
there really is something wrong in America.
More and more people are starting to call
pigs pigs. But because it's kind of like
discovering that your mother is a whore,
many find it hard to believe, especially those
of us most firmly grounded in the system.
So it takes something drastic, something
absurd , a ridiculous war or the suppression
of a fundamental right, to make us realize
that the lesser of the evils is no longer
good enough. And it takes a blatant insult
to drive the point home.

Congratulations Pennsylvania S t a t e
University (whoever you are ) for insulting
us: By banning the Water Tunnel and taking
arbitrary action against its editors and those
selling the paper, the issue has been made
quite clear — freedom of speech — and
we're taking sides. Instant polarity. Those
people at one pole advocate freedom of speech
and are even willing to ask for what is
rightfully theirs.

They would rather not have to take it.
They are often called " ' r a d i c a l s , ' '
"revolutionaries," "communists." These are
the real Americans. Those at the other pole
don't like freedom of speech so much,
especially when it presents a direct threat
to that which they believe in and stand for.
i.e. their establishment. They see fit to call
such lite rature "obscene." They say that when
the students ask for what is. rightfully theirs,
they ask too much. And then they wonder
why the students don 't passively accept
anything and everything like they used to
in the good old days. They' winder why
the students aren't stupid anymore like they're
supposed to be. They wonder why the students
lon't want to be just like them, and _why
hey don't kiss anymore or call them "Sir."
I'hey wish the communists would just shut
up and learn their place. They'd like to
clap some "sense" into them, but they don 't
know how to go about it. They, call themselves¦.he "administrator^^heM^uhivers.ity^ the
'real Americans?*|if(eynn.iss-the'"-poinfo'they're
unnini scared, they oink" a lot — they are
he pigs.

It's very obvious, and they know it , and
ley aren 't laughing anymore, beca use we
low it now too,;-;.ryoi^;,-- -.: W;, „. „•Lester Albert -~ . -.

10th - English 
ic hlow Rocked the Boat
i THE EDITOR : The students of this
niversity have, heard;many times that the
niversity is-in terested/only u-Tquantity not
jality: the state.-, is . interested only in the
umber of sudents cranked, out of the ranks.
Dt the quality therein. Well , "to hell with
le students" has certainly been proved this
tne. ¦ •; -- : -. - . -

The theatre arts department, holding true
• this universal- norm," has ¦ dismissed one
) its best and best loved professors, Steohen
rhlow. Oh, he has n't been directly fired.

but enough pressure has been brought tc
bear to force him to leave. The reasons:
so obscure that even the Pope couldn't find
out (Excuse me, Mr. Schlow. "that even
the head rabbi couldn 't find out.")

The state's reasons are his lack of an
advanced degree and lack of "professional
credits" (that vague requirement known only
to the academic world). But the truth is
that he has been for ced to leave because
he's Steve Schlow.

Little men don't want Stephen Schlows
around . Stephen Schlows rock boats; they
ask questions; they may shake foundations;
they incite loyalty in the young: they make
education enjoyable; they do things that need
to be done . . . they have guts.

At spring registration the student , -body
should boycott the theat re arts department.
If you 're pre-regisered for theatre arts 61
or 71, drop it. Their monies come from
your enrollment.

As for Mr. Schlow. it's best for him
to go. Penn State doesn't deserve a Stephen
Schlow. There are too many little men here.
Good luck, Mr. Schlow.

Name WiMield By Request

Goc/bey Will Not Run
TO THE EDITOR: Du ring the past several
weeks, I have been approached by various
student leaders -asking me to run for the
USG presidency in the coming spring election.
I considered their ' proposals, and felt at firs t
that I would seek office.

However. I wish to make it clear that
I will not , be a candidate for any elected
office, under any circumstances, next term.
I would not accept a draft. I am announcing
my decision at this time to enable those
individuals who wish to run to form their
tickets with a clear understanding of my
position.

My reasons for not running are essentially
personal. I am genuinely interested in my
studies , and I am certain that the USG
presidency is so time-consuming that I could
not do ju stice to both roles. I have applied
to USG to retain my appointment to the
Faculty Senate Committee on Undergraduate
Sudent Affairs where I feel I can be an
effective spokesman for the student body.

Galen Gorlbcy
11th - History and Philosophy

Put Locks on Doors
TO THE " EDITOR":-' D"r7"£iwisTVon '"a radio
program Thursday, said that women's curfews
were an outcome of a belief generally held
by our society that women must be protected.
According to Dr. Lewis, the only way to
keep intruders out of women's dorms is to
lock the residences up each night. ;

One alterna tive to the curfe w would be
the assignment of an all night guard to
each women's residence hall , just as a guard
is assigned to each non-residential building
on campus. An obvious drawback to this
idea is the added expense which the University
may not be willing or able to meet.

A more economical solut ion would be to
simply put a lock on one door of each women's
residence hall which could be opened by each
resident with her own room key, thus pro v iding
protection plus added freedom for the
residents.

Sandra Brazin—2nd Psychology
Rachel Carnahan—2nd Nursing
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IFC To Initiate
Advance Rush

By SARA HERTER
Collegian Staff Writer

Tenta tive plans to hold a Spring Term rush for 3.600
students comim: from Commonwealth Campuses to University
Park next fall was announced at Monday 's Interf raterait y
Council meeting.

Steve Brosc. administrative assistant for membership
affa irs , said th e new program is designed "to get
Commonwealth Campus students interested in rush in the
spring " before they come to University Park.

He added that it will be impossible to rush Commonwealth
Campus students in the fall since they will have already
con tracted housing in residence halls or apartments.

Common s e.-lth C.inunis rushecs will be brought tc
Univers i ty Park fraternity houses for two weekends during
Spring Term , Brose explained.

'Brief Glimpse '
The first weekend will give each man "a brief glimpse

of many houses ," he said . Several v. ecks later the men
will return for a more eMcnsive look at houses where
they might be interested in pledging.

Brose added that any rush beyond the IFC program
is up to the individual houses. "We , as a system , will
only be able lo bring Commonwealth Campus students
up twice ," he said .

IFC President Eric Prystowsk y announced that the
extended social functions bill was approved by the
Administrative Committee on Student Affairs. Fraternities
may now have parties until 2 a.m. on weekends.

Board of Control Chairman Bob DIOrio explained that
coeds planning to stay at houses until 2 a.m. must be
registered with after hours service in their residence halls .

'Too Nebulous '
In respon se to a question from the floor . Prystowsky

called the developments surrounding the Garfield " Thomas
Water Tunnel arrests ' too nebulous " to discuss. He said
it would be "very foolish" for IFC to take a stand on
the issue.

In other action . Council approved a bill revisjn c the
annual dues payment of individual houses to the Council.
Dues will now be paid on a per capita basis instead
of a flat rate.

Jon Fox , administrative assista nt for social affair *.
announced that a meeting lor all-Spring Week repre sentatives
will be held at 8 tonight in 372 Willard.

Bob Brw!- , excculue »$sls!nn> for concerts, said that
the Sam and Dave Revue and the New York Rock and
Roll Knsi'mhle have been contacted for the Gr eek Week
concert on Mar. 2,

Roger Barton. Greek Week chair man , announced the
schedule for Greek Week which will begi n on Feb . 26.
The week will open with an art displav in the Hctiel
Union Building and close with the presiden ts ' reception
on Mm- . 3 nl the Nittauy I .ion Inn. A music test , bridge
and pinochle tournament , philanthropic proj ect and concert
are scheduled during the week .

Group To Take Surveys
By ROB McHUG fi =Collegian Staff Writer .

A group :of •" approximately '
20 students calling themselv es
the Hammond.Or gan has . been
organized "to ' provide a voice
for the majority ' of "students
who have for so long remained
silent." according to Jim
A in  k a r (11th - mechanical
e n g ineering-Hughesville), a
member of the group.

According to Ashkar , the
group plans to make a i random
telephone sampling of students
on a w e e k l y ,  b a s i s .
Approxim ately 200 students
will be polled each week. "This
should be enough to give us
a reason ably sound sample ,"
Ashkar said.

Ashkar said that ' p o l l
questions will be of two ,types :
long-term questions that will
be asked regularly to show
changes in student opinion;
and "right - on - the - spot"
questions that will deal with
an immediate problem or
situation. * j

"We feelfth 'at we are ahead
of the '¦ Administration and
other groups on campus in
realiz ing the necessity of
tathe ring .-'a- majorit y opinion
a» opposed" , to .the minor ity

voice_ that we have been
hearin g for so long," Ashkar
said.

He continued , "We hope that
this will prod the apathetic
Penn State student into airing
his thoughts on any and all
timely campus issues.

"Knowing how the majority
of the students feel will allow
the heads of the University

to chart a course along the
main line of student desires ,"
Ashkar stated.

One trial run .of. the poll
has already been run , Ashkar
said. He added that "the run-
throu gh was very successful,"
and that it had revealed to
the group some proble ms to
be ironed out before the actual
polling begins.

The Medium ' To Close
Winte r Theatre Season

The University Theatre will close its Winter Term
program with Gian-Carolo Menotti' s opera , "The Medium,"
opening Feb. 27 at the Playhouse.

Richard Shank , a member of the theatre arts faculty,
who is directing the piece in conjunction with Smith Toulson
of the Music Department , has described the- opera as
"Kafka-esque. " Madame Flora , the title character , creates
a consciously false world for those who seek to momentarily
bring back their dead. Her 'seances ' are total shams,
helped along in large part by her daughter and a mysterious
young mute whom she has raised as her own son.

"The Medium ," which will run Feb. 27-28, Mar. 1,
6-8 will be ^proceeded by another Menotti " opera , "The
Telephone. "; This is' a light-hearted satire on the Machine
Age — and man 's place in it. Information and reservations
can be obtained from the Pavilion box office through
Saturday. On' Monday the Playhouse Box Office will open
to handle the -final sale of tickets.

V " -MITlfP 1Ih.11 : " "v " '¦ " ' ¦"•*•' 
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"COME OVER TONIGHT And' We'll Talk About It Fn Th* Morning " is" the title of the
opening play of the winter season of the S O'clock Theatr e. The play will be presented
at 5:20 pjn. tomorrow and 8:05 p.m. Friday in the Pavilion. . .

Classroom Arrests Are Legal
(Cont inued from page one)

very substantial amount of power. If we'd
get a lot of support , the Senate would have
to listen. "

Rick Collins , president of the Douglass
Association , asked Lattman, "Along with W-ll,
visitation, all of the things in our struggle
— the student struggle — for liberation here,
what about putting the black students on
the agenda ,̂ namely yours truly?" . '

Collins continued . "The -Wat er Tunnel will
not liberate you , W-ll will not liberate you. "
He added , "You talk about moral issues,
legal issues — what 's more moral than the
liberation of black people?"

Collins asked Lattman if black student
requests would be included in the Senate
agenda. Lattman answered , "Legally we
cannot do it , but I think we will have to
do it illegally. "

Several students suggested that the

Engineerin g and Science a

discussion be moved to Old Main.
R ichdale said . "Why do we troop over

to Old Main every day?" He added, "We 're
here, when the time comes we'll go over
there. "

Students then began reviewing a list of
nine demands drawn up by the Steering
Committee to Reform the University. The
Administ ration received the requests Monday
and has been given ono week to reply.

Most of the discussion was centered on
the eighth and ninth demands. The eighth
states that there shall be no militarv
rec ruitment on campus. The ninth deals with
the abolition of academic credits for the
Re serve Officer Training Corps.

One student charged, "The Navy recruiters
are peddling war and I think that war is
obscene. Students should demand that the
Navy recruiters be arrested on charges of
obscenity. "

Pueblo Office rs Broke
Code First Day Captured

CORONADO , Cal if. (AP ) — The US
Pueblo'* six officers first broke the U.S. Code
of Conduct for pr isoners the day after their
capture and without torture from the North
Koreans , the ship's operations officer testified
yesterday.

Lt. J. G.-.'Fredef ich' Schumacher Jr.; 25,
told a Navy, court of inquiry the . code was
broken when the officers revealed their ' jobs
on the intelligence ship.

^Schumacher said he later signed a
fraudulent confession of spying' alter being
beaten and threatened with death. The ship 's
skipper , Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher , and second
in command, Lt. Edward ,.R. Murphy Jr.,
earlie r said they signed false confessions after
mental andj?h ysical torture. .and death threats.

Schumacher- said he thought the code was
first violated -after the- officers were taken
in a group before • a - North -Korean general ,
sir to eight other Korean ' officers and six
to eight guards in a long, dark room at
* prison the men called- "The Bam."

- "There " was " a desk 'in one ' end, "
Schumacher said. "It was dark with the
exception or the area of th is desk. There
were six chairs in front. " Schumacher said
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the North Korean general sat behind the
desk.

"There was a chair at the right for
his interpreter and down the wall were the
six to eight other officers . T, he first question
asked , "Give your name and job. " Each
gave our. name and job aboard ship. "

".When you gave your job , wasn 't it an
immed iate violation of the code of conduct?"
asked Capt. William Newsome, counsel for
the'eourt.

"Yes; sir, "
Schumacher said "the largest single

influence I had" toward giving the confession
was knowing that the North Koreans already
knew what the crew would tell them.

The code of conduct , promulgated by
former ^President Eisenhower after the Korean
War , forbids U.S. servicemen to tell their
captors anything but name , rank , serial
number and date of birth.
.' '. «The Pueblo was captured off North Korea
a little over a year ago. The crewmen were
released just before last Christmas — after
11 months in North Korean prisons. The court
began by investigating how the ship was
seized and what secret material was lost
and , on Monday, began its probe of the
conduct of crewmen as prisoners.

Why Jottla for a |ob?
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•j c If you went rapid
advancement...
Grants expansion program
makes this possible-sal es
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"You're treated
like a professions
right fro m the sta i
"The attitude here is, if you're good enough to
hired, you're good enough to be turned loose i
project," says Don Feistamel.

Don earned a B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, he's an
Associate Engineer in systems design and eva
tion at IBM. Most of his work consists of detern
ing modifications needed to make complex
data processing systems fit the specialized
requirements of IBM customers.

Depending on the size of the project, Don ,
works individually or'in a small team. He's
now working with three other engineers on |
part of an air traffic control system that will
process radar information by computer.
Says Don: "There are only general guide-
lines. The assignment is simply to come
up with the optimumsystem."
Set your own pace
Recently he wrote a simulation program that
enables an IBM computer to predict the per-
formance of a data processing system that wil
track satellites. He handled that project him-
self. "Nobody stands over my shoulder," Don
says. "I pretty much set my own pace."
Don's informal working environment is typi-
cal of Engineering and Science at IBM. No
matter how large the project , we break it
down into units small enough to be handled
by one person or a few people.

Don sees a lot of possibilities for the future.
He says, "My job requires that I keep up to
date with all the latest IBM equipment and
systems programs. With that broad an outlook
I can move into almost any technical area at
IBM—development , manufacturing, product
test, space and defense projects, programmiri:
or marketing

Visit your placement office
Sign up at your place- l
ment office for an inter- ON
view with IBM. Or send f\&\
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM, FEE
Dept.C, 100 South 24.Wacker Drive, Chicago, '
Illinois 60606.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Libr ary Contes t
Sponso red by Pattee
The eighth annual personal library competition , sponsored

by Pattee. will be open to all Universit y undergraduate
students in co-operation with Keeler 's, The Pennsylvania
Book Store, and the Student Book Store.

The . objectives. , of , the ,, competition are .to stimulate
Interest among undergraduate "students "in the pleasures
o! book collecting" and to nominate a qualified undergraduate
book collector to represent Penn State in the National
Collegiate ' Competition ' for ' the . Amy Loveman Award ol
11,000 and . two honorable ,mentions.

The, .Loveman Award ., -is., given annually to an
under graduate , student in any American college or university
whose personal library , is jud ged" to be the best of those
submitted.' , . , - , . -

Locally, the competition offers as first prize , $50 worth
of books: , second prize. ¦ $25 worth of books: th ird prize ,
$20 worth , of books: fourth prize , $15 worth of books;
fifth prize, $10 worth of books . The prizes are being
donat ed by the sponsoring , book stores.

Entry forms.may be obtained , and filed when completed ,
at the Circulati on Desk/ Reference Department and
Undergraduate -Librar y -at  Pattee , or at the sponsoring
book stores.

Closing date "fo r- the • competition is Apr. 20. Awards
will be made in a ceremon y in Pattee Apr. 25.

The entrant must present a • bibliography of at least
35 books, paperback ..books r are acceptable , but quanti ty
is second to '' quality. Entrants must also provide a
commentary on their library covering the following points:

— How they became interested in buildin g a personal
libra ry.

— Their ideals for a complete home library.
— Ten books they hope to add to their library.
En tries may be a general personal library, a collection

centered on "a subject , or a collection of a single author.
Entries will be judged on a basis of qualit y of intellectual

interests , knowledge of books collected as revealed in the
au thor 's commentary and value as a nucleus for a permanent
personal library. , ', . . , . . i

Ra rity, handsome format (except where the collection
is devoted to the Graphic Arts), or monetary value , will
be of secondary considerat ion.

Subsriptions to book clubs will not be considered as
Indicat ing acumen in book collection. Judges may ask to
examine certain collections before making final selections.

Three faculty members known for their familiarity
with books will serve as judges.

SUMMER IN KIBBUTZ
IN ISRAEL

10 WEEK PROG RAM / FOR STUDENTS FROM U-25

• T Weeks living in the Pioneer Spirit of Kibbut s Life

• Participan ts work in Communal Settlement

• Assigned tasks for E hours daily

• This pro gram includes 10 days of organised lours
" and 10 d«ys of individual travel

All inclusive eoit $635 - -. -• "
Partial Leans and Scholarships Arc Available

PHILA. VOLUNTEERS FOR ISRAEL
UK ar llr lH far m mttrrfaw

• '' " . • 1S30 Lewis Towar Bldg..
VMS S. 15th St. Phila , Pa- 19102
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THE PENN STAT E THESPIANS
Wish To Announce

TRYOUTS
Open To All Students For
Their Spring Production

CARNI VAL
SCHWAB AUD.

6:30-10:00 P.M.
SUN. — FEB. 23
MON. — FEB. 24
THE. — FEB. 25

SKY D VERS

Meetin g
Thursda y - Februar y 20

8:00 P.M. Willard Building

Open to All

Model
gsm&smemxmxMm*m&mia

The Penn State Model United
Nations will begin activities
tomorrow with a.  speech by
A. S. Gonsalves, . d e p u t y
representative to. the United
Nations. Gonsalves will speak
on "An Indian View' of the
United Nations, '- -The Issues
Confronting It" :.at'- 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the . K e l l e r

Application forms for Group
III, U p p e r c l a s  s '. State
S c h o l a r s h i p s  from . the
P e n ns y l v a n i a  Hi;g h e r
Education Assistance Agency
are now available in the Office
of Student Aid , 125 Grange",
according to Ralph N. Krecker,
director of the Office.

University students who need
f inancial assistance for the
1969-70 academic year, anrf who
do not at present hold a State
Scholarship Grant are eligible
to apply for such aid .

Completed applications mnst
he mailed to the PHEAA by
April .10, but students are
encouraged to file them *as
soon as .possible.

A copy of the 1968 Federal
Income Tax Return filed by
the applicant's p a r e n t s ,
guardian, or head of household,
and the applicant ( i f
appropriate) must be attached
to the completeorapDlication. ,

Students who hold a 1968-69
scholarship will automatically
receive a renewal application
by the end of February for
submission by April 30...

The Agency, Krecker pointed
nut, will accept at any time
during the year and, if funds
are available, p r o c e s s
applications from s t u d e n t s
whose financial situation has
deteriorated during the year.
The same policy applies to
veterans of the U. S. Armed
Services, members of the
Peace Corps, VISTA, and
similar organizations.

Auditorium of the Conference
Cent er.

Friday (7:30 to 10 p.m.) and
Saturday (1 to 5 p.m. and
6 to 9 p.m., will be filled
with committee meetings. The.
Security Council discussing the
invasion of Czechoslovakia will
meet in 109 Chambers ; the

Seabed Committee in 101
Chambers a n d  t h e  China

Committee in 112 Chambers.
The weekend will conclude

with the General Assembly 1
to 5 p.m. Sunday in Schwab.

The Ukranian Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today at P-2
Whitehall Plaza. Final plans

It's where dignity is a right , not a gift

The senior research chemist who's
helping us.deyelop asafety fuel for jet
aircraft happens to be black. The one
working most closely, with him is white.
The project couldn't go on without
either of them. . . .;. , ;
" Which:may explain why people in
the interface of companies affiliated
with.Standard'Oil Company (New
Jersey) are colorblind.

We couldn't afford to judge people'
by the color of their skin, or their creed,
or their national origin. Even if we
didn't have a deep conviction that dignity
is a right, not a gift.

Because of our conviction, we gave
thousands of dollars last year to the

s»3ME.'is3 Colleg ian

U.N. Opet&i famcmw'r 1
will be' made for- another ski Altitudes" at 8 tonight in 26 later he joined the faculty as
trip, and Spring Term events Mineral .Sciences. Baker's talk instructor m . l n d i i s t n a i
will be discussed . All members is sponsored by Sigma XI," engineering " . extension, w e
are required 'to attend. National Society for ' t h e "beV a tne  '£ i r e c t o r  01
. -- . . , ,»;.- , * « Encouragement' of Scientific Engineering Extension in 1935

The ̂ Education S t u d e n t  Bescarcb . .' Ŝ j !!̂ w toS
n".Council .will- hold a meeting „ ". . .  , ... Extension. ,„"°w ..n™^™1(,„

as
at 6:30 tonight in 217-218 HUB The opening shows, for the Continuing Education, in 1853.
• -•  i , « ¦ - « Five . O'Clock Theatre 'winter , He was. named to the newly-
"Th'e Human Development

Student Council will meet at
7 tonight jn • the Living Center
of Human Development.
' " WDFM, Stereo 91 FM: wil
broadcast -tonight's Penn State-
West Virginia1 basketball game

EDWARD L. KEUER
Set to retire ;

live from West Virginia. Air
time will be 7:50. with a 10
minute warm-up provided 'by
WDFM sportscasters N i c k
Dubil . Barry Jones and Steve
Leuckel. Game ' time i s
scheduled for 8 p.m. After the
game , game round ups will
be aired on the 10 p.m. and
Midnight WDFM news reports.

* * +
The Surfing Club will meet

at 7:30 tonight in 304 Boucke.
Elections, of oficers will be
held.

The (leadline for f i l i n g
M i l i t a r y  B a l l  Q u e e n
applications has been extended
lo Friday. Application forms
for the Queen Contest are now
available at the Hetzel Union
Building desk and all ROTC
department desks in Wagner.

' Paul T. Baker , professor of
anth ropology, will speak on
"Human Adaptions to High

Notes «w«sw»5kj

season will be presented 5:20
p.m. tomorrow- and 8 : OS
Friday. . '• '•• " ¦>

The- play, "Come Ove . r-
Tonight And Weill , Talk. About-
It In The Morning''' is a
transformation play in one.act.
"Written by Linda . Ma'assen,
U2th-theatre , a r t 's - S t a t e
College), the play incorporates
expressionistic devices and
actor transformations.in a free
form framework.

Having completed more than,
43 years in -the service . of
the .University, Edward;- 1,.
Keller , vice-president . f o r
public affairs, will retire on
April 1.

His long association with-the
University bega n in 1921,
nearly 48 years agc-,',".when .Jie
enrolled as. a , student.-. '-̂ Ha
earned the bachelor of science
degree • in i n d u s t r i a l
engineering in 1925,- and a year

National Urban League and the United
Negro College Fund. And we actively
recruit and employ qualified graduates '
of all races, at all degree' levels.

Our interface brings together some ""
of the best minds in all engineering, • • •
scientific and business disciplines. ; •" [
Creates challenges and insights beyond "
those of a single company." And stifles'
petty thinking and petty minds. - ".; •

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
ESSO RESEARCH AND
ENGINEERING COMPANY
ENJAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
AND OTHER AFFILIATES OF
STANDARD OIL COMPANY '
(NEW JERSEY)
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
FEB. 27-28: ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION DEGREE CANDIDATES...- _„.

created ' position' of v i c e
president" for public affairs in
1964,; with'responsibility for the
University's relationships with
government, „ ,fo.r p u b l ic
information activities, a n d
with staff responsibility for the
C o n t i n u i ng .  E ducation
program,̂  . f  4
'L e o  A y l e n . " p o e t ,

commentator ', arid program
director . for * the B r i t i sh
Broadcasting;- .Company will
speak " on "The Staging of
Greek .,,Tragedy,." at 8 p.m.
next"  Wednesday "in 111
Chambers."

' * *¦ *

. Ronald M. Copelahd. asso-
ciate-.'professoi;' of, accounting
is. the aij thor of an article,
"Text book-Knowledge- Fact or
Fiction," appearing in t h e
January -issue of ;-,-"The Ac-
counting Review.".,,.

Schlow Supp or t Sought
By PAT GUROSKY

Colleeian Copy .Editor
A petition was : released tor circulation yesterday that

protests the alleged "unfair pressures" brought against
University instructor Stephen Schlow.

Rumors circulated earlier this week that Schlow, outspoken
and " popular instructor of theatre arts, was either fired
or had resigned.

The petition reads, "We, the undersigned, students of
theatre arts and ' friends thereof," do . abhor the unfair
pressures which have been brought to bear upon Mr.
Steven Schlow which will force him to leave Pennsylvania
State University. We ask that these pressures be removed."

No Action Taken
Monday night William H. Allison , head of the ' department

of Theatre Arts, stated that Schlow had not been fired
nor had he resigned.

"There has been' no action taken either way. He (Schlow)
wil! be on the same continuing terms as other members
of the faculty," Allison said.

"We did have a brief discussion with him as to his
possibilities of advancement, but this is a matter for
all faculty members to consider," he added. Allison did
not elaborate on what this discussion entailed.

Schlow himself would not comment, claiming "this is
too complex for even me to comment on."

Limbo
But Charles Werberig, professor of theatre arts, said

Monday night that Allison "said Steve could go whenever
he wanted, but that his salary would not be raised or
his rank changed. He's in a kind of limbo — he hasn 't
been told he must go, but conditions are such that he
doesn't have much choice," Werberig said.

Werberig was the chairman of a committee formed within
the theatre arts department to investigate "the reasons
for the whole thing," according to Werberig.

The committee submitted a report Feb. 11 in which
Schlow's position was documented, through interviews with
members oi the theatre arts staff and some of Schlow's
students. The object of the report was to open up discussion
of the matter within the faculty. Werberig said.

"Allison turned down the report , with no reason," Werberig
said. "The decision to cut off debate was very autocratic."

Yesterday Allison said he turned down the report because
"the information was too hastily put together. It was
not a carefully prepared report, and it- is on this basis ,
rawer than on the , merits of the case, that the report
was turned down."

Allison would not comment on why Schlow's salary or
rank would not ,be raised if he stayed at the University.
Walter Walters, acting dean of the College of Arts and
Architecture, also would not comment.

Werberig claimed that ."there has been a kind of insidious
pressure against Steve for some time. His intellectual
developm ent would be cut off if he remained here.

"Steve is rather a controversial person," Werberg
continued. "He is very aware of iniquities and says so
openly and honestly. Honesty is something some people
find difficult to deal with.

"He also has a rapport with his students that creates
a competive situation with the faculty. Things such as
this ' can create a bias that is liable to be the cause
of such pressure." Werberig added.

He claimed that only three professors in theatre arts
are tenured.

"The rest of the staff are in a tenuous position." Werberig
said. "There has been quite a bit of concern and anxiety
among the Faculty that some day they 'll turn around and
be in the same position that Steve is in now."

Panel Discusses
Sex Revolution

By CONNY BERRYMAN
Collegian S ta f f  Writer

Are we really in the middle of a sexual revolution?
What's all the confusion about? A four-member panel ex-
plained their views on these questions Monday night in
discussing the difference between sex and sexuality.

Where sex refers only to the sex act itself , sexuality
encompasses all of the social, psychological and emotional
experiences that men and women share, the panel mem-
bers said.

The four panel members separately discussed the medi-
cal, social, religious and parental views on sexuality.

Dr. Mary Helz from the Ritenour Health Center spoke
of the "hang-ups" involved in sex education. She said,
"Sex should not be equated simply with biological aspects.
Psychological and social implications should also be taught.
It is amazing that even some of the most sophisticated
youth are really not very well informed."

Forced Marriages
Speaking of marriages forced by pregnancy Dr. Helz

said , "Couples that have known each other for a consider-
able length of time have some chance of success. How-
ever. I don 't believe that marriage is always the proper
punishment."

Dr. .Helz mentioned that students are faced with a
crisis of identity. Students are torn between following the
strict moral code taught by their parents and the moral
standards of other students, she said.

Discussing the social and psychological implications of
sexuality. Mrs. Mary Hicks, assistant professor of child
development and family relations, referred to the social
environment.

"Social control of sex is a cultural universal. Every
society has some rules regulating sexual practices," she
said.

Learn From Patents
Mrs. Hicks said that only 12 per cent of 6,000 students

surveyed admitted that I hey had learned anything about
sex from thei r parents. "However, the students really
learned more in attitudes about heterosexuality and hos-
tility towards premarital sex which pervaded their homes
than they realize," she said.

"Students must learn to balance sexual needs with
psychological needs," Mrs. Hicks explained.

The Rev. Dale .Bringman .rephrased a ,Shakespeare,
quote.and said "Tcbed or-not'to'bedrthat' is the 'question!'*
He said that this is the question facing young people today.

To Love and Be Loved
Bringman said , "God made people to love and be loved.

This love should not be carried over to things. Things
were, made to^ise whereas .people .were made to. love. .By
loving things "we become empty and frustrated. Also, when
we begin to use people instead of things the people be-
come things which cannot love back." He continued, "We
must keep the right perspective between the two."

William Swan, assistant professor of health and physi-
cal education , said that parents should ... be^Jwnest , with
their children at all times. "When a'."q;u;eSfiorj"-"apfee.s the
parent should answer just the question 'the child asks,"
he said.

Swan emphasized that parents should not be negative
in approaching the topic of sex. "Don't be dictatorial. Have
sound reasoning behind every, answer.' Be a realist and
'tell .them how it is','1 he concluded. -"'K-> •

Afro Group Featured
As Part of Weekend

(Conihiiied'jfo 'm^age^keî ĵ .
lowered", to "half-mast-. iOs;vji
Friday.' .',.. , "> '" " .J. i.n .L,

In ¦' conjunction with • .these' i
events; -the."Penn.,'.State Jazz
Club"" is-i.'s p'oj i s'6 r i n g  a . ¦
performance, -by the Arthur
Hall ''-'Afro-A"me'ricari' D a n  c e '
Ensemble .at.8 p.m: Saturday ¦
in Schwab. ";, ."" " „., , .,:.

Tickets 'for ,"tier" performance!*';
are available this -week on the"-H
ground floor of the.HUB. The „,
price is SI.25 for Jazz Club i>
members, and S1.75 for non- ;';
members. . ,.'

The 20-member troupe will '.
present "African ,Sketches" in ..
authentic ' costumes ' w i t h '
choreography by Arthur Hall, -j"
The musicians' instruments all • -
are imported from African' *',
countries. ' ' '-'

The e n s e m b l e  . was '-'.
established in 1'961 w h  en  ."?"
Arthur Hall became associated -";
with Saka Ackquye of Ghana --'•'
who was then studying at. the. -«¦
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine, i
Arts. Hall studied African ~,

:iculture with Ackquye for threa
¦•¦years.
i»" Ackquye is now minister oi
culture for Ghana.
¦ The movie ¦ " P u r 1 i e
' Victorious." a satire o t
Southern black-whitcrelations,

. will be shown Sunday. It stars
Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee.

:- The, time , and place for the
!'rnovie have not yet been¦"•established.
V - :  "s--?#-:.,m;s- .ti' .f - -.-..'X-'3J
. WDFM Schedule *i

TODAY §
', 4 p.m.—WDFM'- News ' ^5 4:05 p.m.—Music of the Masters - JS
„ t p.m.—Newt *t¦ «:05 p.m.—Alter Six; popular Music k
. 7:30 p.m Dateline News j

" 7:4S p.m.—Dateline .Sports ,S
< 7:50 p.m,rr-Penn State-West Virginia £,'- Basketball pte -game -warm-up ^> 0 p.m.—Penn State Basketball %'. . to p.m.—News — Basketball Round- 

^-' up • 2j
*: 10:05 p.m—Symphoni c -Notebook "f
* Midnight—News r— Baskeball Round- ,-£
'. up . i

TOMORROW *¦ - 4:30-9:30 a.m.—Penn ¦ Stat* Weekday >|
"wAV TJiinnlng Rocks — News on 'i

x the hour . ;$
". 't. .... .?;. V'-i *v;^i./~~ , I..-,J..,A- :.'̂ â 8Bf

Sirhan Identi fied
From Witness Stand

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was
identified from the witness
stand yesterday as having
engaged in rapid fire practice
on a gun club range only hours
before the assassination of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy.

"He came up to me and
said I want the best box ot
shells you have and I want
some that will not misfire."
said Everett C. Buckner,
rangemaster at the club.

Buckner said Sirhan signed
the practice roster at the club
that day. Superior Court Judge
Herbert V. Walker asked:
"You see the man who signed
it?" ¦

"Sirhan Sirhan, the fellow
over there," Buckner replied ,
pointing at the defendant 

The testimony was offered
in support of the state's claim
that Sirhan premeditated the
murder of Kennedy.

Earlier, the mystery girl in
the polka dot dress at the
scene ol the senator's—slaying
said she didn't know Sirhan .
had never smiled at or talked
to him, and couldn 't even
recognize him for sure in
court.

Tall, blonde Valerie.Schulte,

22, testified at the young
Jordanian's f i r s t - d e g r e e
murder trial that she was
knocked to the floor in the
hectic aftermath of the June
5, 1968, shooting and saw very
little.

Defense attorney Grant B.
Cooper asked a single question
on cross e x a m i n a t i o n :
"Obviously you never -knew
Mr. Sirhan?"

The state thus sought to
erase any thought that a
conspiracy lay behind the
slaying of the 42-year-old
Kennedy in the kitchen area
off the Embassy Ballroom of
the Ambassador hotel.

Moments before , the senator
had proclaimed victory with
his supporters in the California
Democratic p r e s i d e n t i a l
primary.

Miss Schulte, a Kennedy
campaign worker, had retired
to the kitchen area before the
senator finished his victory
speech.

At the time of t h e
a s s a s s i na t i o n , police
investigated - reports .that a girl
in polka dots had smiled and
chatted with Sirhan , and stood
beside him when he fired the
fatal shot. .

Free Speech Supported

*$M11W, *
POCONO

(Cpntimtedr^Torh
nor any other administrative office was , aware the arrests
were going to be made.

"I've been hearing rumors for the past two or three
weeks that something .might, be .done. But I didn 't know
anything definite: until/after the".'.'.-first; arrest was made..
I do not know everything - that happens -on campus," he
said.

An unidentified faculty member said "the police who
came on campus had no obligation to tell Old Main what
they were doing. The^p nly: reason campus security was
involved is because.. the,;Administratioh, a while back, asked
the borough police' to:-let -security" ".know if any arrests
were being made on campus. If anything, it was a breakdownwt iie uctug indue uti ,\:Aaiuu»< *i cuijLii ij ig, it. waa a uicanuuw M ¦ "-flnnnii Mfleof communication between campus security and Old Main." II Mnnounces

rv/wî v i Invited gues ts only!
INTERNATIONAL CAMP FOR BOYS Sobo . Hops Skipon Lake Wallenpaupack in Pocono Mts. ri-_i r _ r» 1

C. G. PAXSON, Director "em Tom 
f

8""/

Will be on Campus for interviews P"™ }*• ~"
February 2f th and 2«h. ; g  ̂ JS* £barrange for appointments for summer employment _ , _ , «, ,

through STUDENT AID OFFICE. 121 Grange Bldg. Quake Ed Mel
Tele. 865-6301. Descriptive reference material on file Raider Vtfeadv Georrtf>
covering available openings, skills, dates, salary, etc. ™ " , ' ww-i yc

j iage one)

?s Win

Woody
Tim

Through Use of Petition



Ash Wednesday

Hpiy^̂ ^ tft |ii

6:30 ̂ i^e'n ho wer Chape!

^̂ topspflfersr-:̂
'̂ ^prSJ ^m^̂^ nd mt ' ¦ftJUM*««rti»«gWtf!:'y'¦ 'nr"^"".̂  j*>.-t*mj' '

CAMP POSITIONS
Large, highly regarded , co-ed. ' overnile , ACA accredited
Summer Camp seeks mature, dedicated , able men and
women for ¦ V

- SENIC* COUNSELORS (over 19)

WATERFRONT SPECIALISTS • CAMPCRAFT SPECIALISTS
" IJYC Camps v. _„;.";' „'? '

- Arlhur- ^-Reetae-Beke*' ;:;.-,•

MrT Hellmann wil^'i^errieja rl-on campus
Febniarr ^e-S"*.^;? . . . -

For informati on and appoint£en±K *Orf iee of Student
Aid. 121 Gran ge Buildin g -^SS-I^ii-ir -- !"* -.-^ -.- , -"

GATEWAY SCHOOLS, Monroeville , Pa„ invites

you to meet iis representatives in the Teacher

Placement Office, Monday, February 24, between

8:45 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Applicants ire being sought

for elementary positions and secondary teaching

fields for next September.

Lions fate Mountaineers in -Pit

THE HOTTEST thing to hit West Virginia since Tex Hitter,
S-S forward Skip Kinlz has carried the Mountaineers
through the last four games, averag ing 27 points in his
first starts. The Pennsylvania product and teammates face
the Lions tonight at 8.

Coed Competition

By RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor

Bucky Waters was considerably upset after his team
lost to Penn State. 64-62. Jan. 23. The Mountaineeis had
had a subpar shootin g night and. see whi z, when was the
last time a West Virginia basketball team had lost nine
games in one season?

Yes, the humiliation seemed ultimate — until that
same WVU team went to Pittsburgh and suffered the red
face of the century — the Panthers defeated the Moun-
taineers. 90-87 . Awful.

Undoubtedly something had to be done, something
dras tic. Something . . . well . Pennsylvania!!. Heck if Penn-
sylvania teams had defeated West Virginia boys twice in
succession, maybe there was something to a Keystone
combo that Alley and Mazcroski had never revealed.

Waters had " this sixth or seventh man sitting on the
bench named Skip Kintz. Penn sylvania boy. About 6-5, 195.
The pride and joy of Dieruff High Shool in Allentown.
All-East Penn League. All-State. All-American. Averaging
28.7 points per game as a freshman. The only Keystone Kid
on the team.

The only logical thing to do would be put him in the
lineup, right? Right. Kintz started against George Wash-
ing ton, led the soring with 21 points and starred in the
98-88 win. But he was just warming up. Against fourth-
ranked Davidson, he scored 28, and five nights later against
Maryland he added 28 more.

And then there was Pitt. Rolling into what is affec-
tionately called "The Pit ," or Mo rgantown 's version of
ult imat e chaos within four walls, the Panthers arrived as
marked men. Nobody, or almost nobody, beats West Vir-
ginia twice in a row and lives to see it. The Mountaineer
field house serves as the house of revenge.

Besides, with Skip Kintz in the lineup, things were
virtually wra pped up before the game began. The soph
scored a varsity-high 31 points and paced the 89-69 run-
away.

Penn State 's promising freshman basketball team will
play its final game of the season today, meeting the Altoona
campus five at 4 p.m. in Rcc Hall.

The young Lions own a 3-1 record, losing only at
Bucknell in an 88-84 over-time thriller. The State frosh
avenged that loss Saturday by topping Bucknell. 90-61.
in a return game.

Which all leads us to the next order of business. It
seems to be Penn Stat e's turn to bear the brunt of the
WVU (11- 11) wrath. Tonight at 8. Kintz and company will
attempt to finish the job on those Yankees north ot the
Ma son-Dixon line — Panthers , Lions or whatever.

"Our biggest problem will be their tremendous re-
bounding effo rt ," PSU ( 11-8) coach John Bach said yester-
day as he started to list the many , many problems. "In a
sense, they're bett er than Temple, because they have both
speed and power, and they spread their opponents out
over a wide area."

Templ e, of course, outrebounded the Lions by 42-31 ,
which wou ld be scary, except for the fact that State out-
rebounded West Virginia in the first meetin g. 35-28. Still ,
the Mountaineers boast Carey Bailey at 6-5 , who averages
10.4 rebounds a game, plus Larry Woods , moved to for-
ward since the State meeting and now second in rebound-
ing. Since Kintz entered the scene, 6-6 team captain Greg
Lud wig has been a reserve, but he's also a dangerous
board man.

Then there 's another problem. Stale 's flashy forward
Willie Bryant received an elbow from Tom Verroneau
last Saturday, and his hip hasn 't been the same ever since.
After limping through Saturday 's second half , Bryant
lim ped through a coup le of practices , and although he's
schedule d to start tonight, don 't expeot full speed,

"We simply must block out under the board s, and
like we did before , we must mainta in our tempo in t he
game ," Bach added. "I t became evident Saturday (in the
67-63 loss to Boston College) that we can hol d a team
much bigger than ourselves. Now we 'll have to do it again. "

Oh yeah , there's one more problem. The Pit. Bach 's
only been there once, in 1950. and his team lost that one.
Things were so bad in those days that the place was sup-
posedly lighted by coal miners ' helmets. But even with
brand new fixtures , the fans still packed the place , night
after night, hooting and hollering like it was hocdown
on a Saturday night. Compared to The Pit , the Palestra is
a hospital quiet zone.

So t o win number 12. the Lions will have to brave
the elements — overemphatic rcboundcrs, excessive en-
thusiasm and a gimpy hip. Plus a Keystone brother who
takes pride in deflating Pennsylvania college basketball.

JUMflilG JA< -<v Car«y Bailey leads West Virginia re-
bounders with 11.6 per game. He wai held to eight in the
first meeting with Penn State, enabling the Lions lo out-
rebound the Mountaineers and go on to a 64-62 upset win.

Stats Show Win , Loss
5WIMMINQ

WVU 70, PSU JJ
400-yd, medtev relay — 1 W«tt Vir

Qlnla. (R Hutchlni On, Ru, Hulchlmon ,
Lukorvskl una PopofM — 315 3

1000-yd. frfc ityte -- 1. C*rt\n, Wfit
Virgi nia, 2 Mfhni rl, Penn Mm*- . 3
Gllb erl. Weit Vlrolo U — ». '4l J

30Oyd trotyl ** — 1. Kw edrr, W«f
Vlr»ln f«; 3 Smith , W«t Virgin! * , 3
PI»M, Ppnn Stati — 1:54.0

SO yd fr eestyle — 1 L<iw. Wr »t Vk
fl t ni a; 7. Snyder , Wit vir g lniAi 3
Hickman , Penn Stdte; - "7? A

?0O yd individu al medley - 1 Ru
Hutrhlnion, W«t Virginia: ? Popoll ,
W«t VkQlnla, 3 Hickman, Penn Stale;
— 2: 09,4

One mrter dive — I Holovlfs, Weil
Vkolnl a, 7 Co* , Wei! VlromU: 3.
Llvln gtl on, Penn St/ite j -« '774 ft ) polnt i

3M yd butterfly — 1. LwK»w *m, Went
Vlrglnlai 2 Notf alnaer. Wr*f Vlro.nl * .
3. RlcVerl. Penn Stale , — 3 14 4

100-vd. freestyle — 1 Uv», Wejl
Vi rginia; 3 Kwnder , W eit Vlr «tnl»i
3. Rlckrrl, Penn Stai * ; •- 3 :1 *4

100 yd lr etitylt> — 1, Law, West
Vlro lnUi 7. Kwednr. West Vlrglrtlai
3 PlMl , Penn Slate; -- :5l I

300-yd. baCk l lroke ~ 1. Smith , Wait
Vkolnla; 7. Greensfreet; We»t Vlrolnla;
3 Moter, Penn Slate; — 1.17 1

500 yd. freet tyle — I. Garcia, Weil
Virginia; 7 Mehnert,  Penn Si* i#j 3
Webff, Penn State , — 5 3) 3

700-yd breas lilroke — I, Ru, HutcMn-
ion, Weil Virginia, 7. AC*ey, ' Ptnn

Slate; 3 Releh. P*nn Slat* ; — ! 3." ft
400-yd treetlyle felav — I Penn

Statu (HKhman. Piit t , O' -yar. WebeM

• * *
FENC ING

Sabr a
Penn Stale . *— Ntwar * 3

GalM, Penn Stair , ilff r.nrt! 'ie VIr, * J.
and Kerry 5 3. an(j icit to Ivan" i 4

Hill, Penn Smie , def Gartfrieur . ^ 3.
and Ko r ry. 4-4, una ) o\< lo Jnrmnc, "V c*

Sutul * . Penn St ,,tr , 0Pf Kr,rr ,- u,
and Soriano. S3, and lo.l to Gardnr y .
y-3

Fo.l
Penn State , 1—Newer*. 4

WrMry, P*nn SUt #. fief (lorn aho. l ]
and Ooufl herly. S 3

Schmid. Ptnn iiate. tsti Boinik o,
* 4. *n« Dougherty. JO. and loit to
Brown, S4

K eg ley, Penn Sine, drf f iro w n , S3,
and ton! to Ocuo 'iei ly. 5-4 , *n<j t V e r t l
nrr. 1 I.

'Volt o , f rtm Stale. Ic*t to BallKl or!*. Knee
'* farm irale , a—Newark, 3

Wright , Penn Sfa lc, de' Penney, S I
Ha.cvP. 5 7. unti mvende ^er , Ji

Dorrin g . Penn 5tal *, tie' Own ney
J-4, end Hasci/D, 5 2, and lot! ti> Mflr te,
5 4

Oearv . Pent * Stale , tlet Pr ank, 5 3
MarxheirQ, Penn stale , lot! to iMor»e.

S I, and HaicvP. 5 1

Bowlers Place 4th
A Penn State coed placed team finished thir d in a

fourth in District 4 bowling quadrangular meet at Cornell ,
competition last w e e k e n d .  Saturday.
Ronnie -Green led State to a State lost matches t o
fourth place team standing in Patterson , 10-6, and Cornell ,
the competition at W e s t  J3-3 , both ranked in the tip
Virginia. four nationally. The Lady

Maryland swept first places Liens finished with a win over
in the singles, d oubles and BulTalo, 11-5.
team categories. 1M BASKetball

* * * Zela Tau Alpha del. Philadelphia House
The women's gymnastics (forfeit!

team won il<: second home Ewmg del. <lh lloor Hovl 21-3team won us second nome s immons ! ae(, n,|ta zela, 31-17
meet Of the season, topping Simmons ll del. Hoyt-s Hussies, 13-11
Ithaca, 71.28-66.05, Saturday. °"<a Del,a D"''" d«'- <¦»!><» Alpha
Ginger Hettema took first CuTV.n

B
d."tunWe. w

places in the floor exercise im coed volleyvall..
and balance beam and placed Stephens del. curtin, lo-is, ihi. im
second in vaulting to lead the "̂̂ ^^,SK& ». ","s\Lady Lions in-scoring.3?? ^? •sT£i(rrs? *"The woman gymnasts meet Village Clumpers del. Kappa Delia,
Massachusetts at 2 p m. os,

6
,""' "e'lVa "o'eiia del. Alpha Chi

Thursday, Feb. 27 in White omega, iw, i«
Hall Delta Gamma del. Alpha Sigma Alph a,

• . . ' 15-3, 15-2
_,, . . ... . /Gibsons ..del. McKee Loungers, 3-7,
The women s.varsityJencine. ; »i»-s, «u J .

Breakfast first . . .
then your f a v o r i t e  news-
paoer (compli ments of the
NITTANY LODGE).. .
the p e r f e c t  way to start
a perfect day !

Breakfast Menu
Orange juice 15c, 30c

Half grapefruit 25c

2 egqs. toast,"ppiaio'-s. coffee EOc
(with bacon) "" .'. : . .  .\ '. .".' 90c
(with ham) , S1.25

Omeletles- ^Ham; ehe'ese.'or salami S1.10
(includes toast, potatoes & coffee)

Lox omelettes ; Including 
^ 
toast ,

potatoes ^ -and coffee I1.2S

Lox platler ^ttagelT lox. cream cheese,
lomalo, lettuce and onion -. 90c

Cold cereai fe; :".̂ ::.:.l~ 25e

Hot eakes ^|£.:>.{¦;: '-.' *Se
Danish .rTi.', '.'?.':. h..' .-".".'I'.V. 25c

¦

Does it really work?

If you've ever resorted to NoDoz'at 4a.m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.

What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-
ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest
stimulantyou can buy withouta prescrip-
tion.

Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological

Basis of Therapeutics; Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its ma i n action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-
pable of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensory stimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

tim. »i9ta mam n.ani c«.

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?

Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min-
utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets—isn't that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is
completely non-habit forming.

Which means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere, (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know
about NoDoz. It flow comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids*. It tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does everything regular
NoDoz does.

And if you've managed ,£, ':-*
to stay awake this
long, you know -
that's quite a lot.,

sifc

>$
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NIW aNY ff iDGE
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

After 13 Right,
j Penny freturns |
f- 7 ' DeJPJ te a handf ul of upsets that could make even 1
$ Jeanne Dixon quit the profession , the Daily Collegian 's I
£ one and only f emal e seer , Penny Weichet , still managed • |
f t o  record a 13-7 record .last uieefc to h'old her outstand- I

mg p ercentage at 67. . jf
| And she continues to astound the sports wor ld by 1
p pic king such things as LaSalle to luin by 22 over Duqv.es- |
I ne, an d West Texas Stat e over New Mexico State. Crazy ? I
1 Maybe , but with 'her p ast records to show, no one is %n questioning "her judg ements, like the following: §
1 By >ENr*Y WEICHEl f
3 . Last Night ' '4
1 Indiana State of Pa. "by 12 over Grove City—It 's the ^1 bes t small ' college' team in Western Pennsy lvania (Yes, «
w Gannon. That includes you.) versus Western Pennsyl- %
m vania's finest individual small college star in Grove |
p City 's Jeff Claypool.' (Yes, Glen Summers of Gannon. Jm That includes you.) Indiana 's undefeated and intends %
1 to stay that way. ji Ohio State by ft over Illinois—The Buckeyes are jf
1 still hanging in' there. S
1 Texas A&M by 2 over Baylor—It had been written ^| (by your s trul y as a matter of fact) that this was Bay- &
I lor 's year in the SWCi They lost five out of their last ,|

t
six games to finish second in the league last year , with jthree rookies, in the starting lineup, remember? They I

H were going to torment the whole conference this sea- g1 son. Well, for get it. A&M is going to win. A woman has IfS a right to change her mind. 3
| " UPSET OF THE WEEK " «f
§ „wfs* Texas State by 3 over New Mexico State—The i
I Buffs lost by only one point to this same team on Sat- |
I urda y night , but on NMSU's floor where the home team |
| is assured of a victor y. West Texas is led by Midland' s I
K Simmy Hill , one of the two most underr ated players in '|
J the countr y. (Ironic ally, the other is-Norman Vanlier of -J
f' fS- Fran cis, .flill' s,teammate.o n. the .'65 Midland PIAA §
| Class A chatnphaisbip cluby ^ r,7--._ " ? ' - . ..- " .' f
I Wednesday, February 19 ti
I n. f?st vir S>n»a bfc 13.. over Penn State—It takes a 4
I Top 10, typs team., to whip th ^' .West Vir ginians in Mor- M

gantown: * Wafers 'Boys ¦> - .- » . «. - <-j

throws compa red to 16 HBfl ||HPMHflHHHH <l
out of 18 for Duke in BsssssSaB ^rfl^a^ii^Ba^alBl iorder to beat the Blue MBBB^̂ ^y SB ^B ^S B S  p
Devils last ' Saturday by 

^>BBK»f/^ ;^g|H ^̂ HH| v.
a mere two points. It'll H^Bbj &^MjSMB HBiE I

Lasalle by 22 over H^BntftHKa fHHH ^B fDuquesne — The Dukes ¦SBK% *^m|HBHKa«sBH fcouldn't beat the Explor- jj ^BBj ^̂ HH^H^HHHH %
Willie Somerset , ' Sihu go Hj^T-', ^flsB iSS& ^^  ̂!::'

your stuff ," ra Salle! ^§>' "  ̂ -  ̂
'¦''

Davidson . by 13 over S&i r A * ;>•
Duke—The disappointi ng S
Blue Devils are:head ed PENNY WEI CHEL '•/ •

M
y
n r

D
h

k 
Ai?e

e
7he

n
nv° vfa An eighth-term stud ent , Miss *

? £ ¦*„ A-Jll - ^LJ i Weiche l has picked 37 gamesAmbrid ge. . yii Spring- correctly uihile missing only .;
?al?' J ^u 

b?,t '^b-si?- 18 fo r  67 per cent. Today she =""
foot ballhandler -in the b 

J
{ h£ iourth week of 

¦
Soulh..The Wildcats have boJfcetba u prognostication. s
a shor t but bullish front
line and steady Dave
Mos'er at guard to add to Coach Vic Bubas woes.

- ..„!; ..Thursday , February . 20 . „ i
Houston by 6 over Lamar Tech—Lamar is the fe

best small college five in the country and deserves ' ;.
the rating. Tech has defeated several major college it
teams includi ng Houston by a point or two on their .,•
own floor ear lier in the season. It was one of those g
miracle victories in which Coach Guy Lewis and his j, .
Cougars all suffered post-game heart attacks. Hous- *,
ton will be up for this one. s;

New Mexico by 8 over Arizona— According to |.;
Sports Illust rated , visiting teams rarely win on their g
opponent' s floor in the WAC, except for once in a f
blue moon. A blue moon shines over Tucson , Arizona |.
on Thursday evWrWP *? *? m «*»«*¦ |

Friday. February 21 %.
LaSalle by 16. over Detroit—Well , it was okay for %•

Olympic star Spencer Haywood to miss the Xavier «
and Baldwin-Wa llace affairs , but he's got to be in £
there against the Explorers and later on this week J
against Boston College! ̂ Detroit will." need , jnore than £ ,
Haywood, however. "" >>

Saturday , February 22 .?. >
Villanova by 12 over Temple—In a typical Big  ̂ '

Five brawl, this game pits two teams with unbalanced r j
scorin g attacks. The Wildcats ' lead in 20 ppg. scorers. * i
however, 2-1. . ., ' ., . , . g

Penn State by 11 over Pitt—Another dismal year »
for the Panthers. "' They'lI probably only win- five ?.
games, three of them against small college teams. ;.

Ohio State by 4 over Iowa—State is the nightmare ;
in Purdue's dreams: of "capturing the Big 10 title. OSU is X
going to have to keep on winning if Pu rdue is to wake up y
in second place. " • . , ,  f.\

Purdue by 18 over Northwestern—And on the wild ;
thro w by the Wildcat fumbling around out there in left- ;
field , the Boilermak er rounds third and heads for home -
in the Big 10 race. ' ' I

Tulsa by 10 over 'Drake—The Hurricane celebr ated ;
its arrival in the Top 10 with double road losses to Louis- j
ville and Cincinnati. Oh well, win or lose the MVC title, j .
Ken Hayes' boys will treat Tulsa fans to a victory in »
their last home game of the season. . I

Louisville by 5 over Cincinnati—For a minute there , ;
the Cards were , almost eliminated from the MVC race %
what with Tulsa out in front by two games. But now |
that th e Hurricane has blown that two game edge, Louis- i
ville's title aspirations are revitalized. 's

Kentucky by 16 over LSU—What can anyone say >
("Continued on page six)
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Cagers Seek 12th Triumph Tonight
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Europe 69
Interested?

Films
Refreshments
Information

Non Obltgatum

Thur sday, Feb. 20
7:30 p.m.

,412 W. College
Corner College &
Alherton Street

FACES
^w ,-:. IS
AP0WERFJJL-SHATTERIN6 FILM!
^MERCILESSLY INTIMATE MOVIE!

—San Francisco Examiner
torn CaSSalEnT .

FACES
NOW at 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30

"*——"^"^ ^™ sy «m ¦ ssl ^^sfjssl

CLASSIFIED .
ADVERTISING POLI CY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Inser tion 15 word maximum
SI .29

Each additional consecutive
Inser t ion . . . .  .. .. .33
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only I
No Personal Adsl

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monda y through Frida y
Basement of Sacke tt

North Wing

FACES'!
'•• - -.- ,., .IS .. i' •;>:.". . ~?\

"FAR.AND AWAY THE STRONGEST,,.
BLUNTEST,- MOST IMRORTAftT&MEfclCAN

MOVIE OF THE^YEAR!":r- 1.
U ... " " < ": ' ŷ^"X?j $7y 'es

FACES
is ;

A MILESTONE! A FINE ACHIEVEMENT!

111111
•Eft ^*?SS?  ̂

'¦̂ -•h2^sss«sH

FACES
.; .;:¦ is -

LIKE.A KICK IN THE STOMACH. AND I URGE
EVERY ADULT TO SEE IT!"

'" :<* •' •', ~ .3-The Sunday-Express (London)

Cinema X
Wed., Feb. 19 7 &  9

$1.00 Chambers Blda

Chafed Elbows
(Downey )

iSm^Ur/mkiVwmmmmm/wmmr^^P McENCRV/PAT HEWKMO/NflTASIH PM/IMISIHW/ §S3SS' ff
rBANCQ »m̂ 11ai?MffiOIINB D̂ AMICO /JWTMHW HAViSlsCK-MllW'litrf JOHN BRABOlinME —
p^fonranmi j iu /rn*iionTrrrinn11 / boto*" irmmwro *!̂ ^

feature Time
1:30-3:27-5:24

- 7:30-9:36

NOW
SHOWING

' • itliiil* .• °n°maMNGo>
•.' jg5§|ip| ^.' ' "SKDOO*

s ' tm%m ' JACWE GLEASOM: *̂ ^B5ffl : " CABOLCMANMMa
S-*
'̂ :1: -'' "W*«AV*LON

"W-g^- • • RKDCUIIK •
>' . J t^V' u«:H*a.coKSTumw
A'V\ ,0: FRAWt QORSMM*T% ^" •WMNPHHUPUW

KTtR LAWFORO
BURGESS MERE0IT),

LO"*
SHUMOT
Kj*

imuw ci

IF YOU SEE ONLY ONE
MOVIE THIS; YEAR .

THIS SHOULD BE THE ONE !

India Sees The World
Through Different Eyes

A. S. Gonsalves, Deputy Permanent Representative
of India to the United Nations

Will speak on "An Indian View of the United Nations
The Issues Confronting It."

at the opening session of this year s Model United Nations

For an enlightening experience — All Welcome

Thursday. February 20 J. Orvis Auditorium
8:00 p.m. in the Conference Center

• Reception following

PARAMOUNT PICTURES pna
.MU.riLN r

Franco Zeffirelli
Romeo

s>J UUET

VERY SORRY
But Gina Lollobri gida doesn't have

an af fair with Shelly Winters

, And. we couldn't- get Phil ' silvers to
• \ -  ̂ : 1* . fal l in love with Peter Lawford.

f t  i ' -^r^ i'-'VAnd neiilier one of them would make

t - a
'i pass at Telly Savalas.

' So we had lo make a "picture—where
the men only like women . . . and the
women"only like men.

§ '

" Yes", if se'emsj .we:ye>niade an "old
fashioned" picture (remember fhem? )
where you'd be laughing one minute

• and crying the next? - '-.

I H kSv Try usj^for an hour and fifty-two
J fiteaf r minute's." 5f " this isn't' one of the fun-
^.sifcxfit.. • niest.pictures ' you've, ever seen . . .  If
¦V rtaV ., you haven 't gotten more laughs than

A "-*: 
' ¦¦¦ you've had in years . . .  ask the manager

f cJ . ¦ ' for your money back.

Las lW'ka ' The" y0U ' "ALrY gei "" S"*

jl*5£

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
SHELLEY IV1NTERS PHIL SILVERS-PETER LAWFORD
«TELLY SAVflLAS ;BUONA-SERfiT MRS. CAMPBELL"

^"'f^[<««a«-MuwRari .^™mS'.THCHNICOltlrr United AntlBlS
lul KM h.«MM H> 3**

NOW at 1 :30-3125 - 5:25-7:25 - 9:30

TWELVETBEES
237-2112

Starf s Tomorrow

ISABELL
A Film of Suspense and Horror

„ . Last Times Tonight

BECKETT
at 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m,

X5NE OF JHErYEARi JO BEST!"
"* '• i ' i i *- a -̂ -'N.Y. Film Critics
"• ¦' "'—Kathle ln Carro ll, Daily News

—Judith Crist , New York Ma gazine
^¦:r #"> .-> \ mm r ' AAGM presen ts

fi j il§i§  ̂\Hi -  ̂ the '-Joh'n Franke nheimer- .

msSffim '¦$M*W\ Edward Lewis Productio n of

iipWkiiiihe fixe r
Prize-
Sill sss

T.bas.ed on th'e..Pulitzer

winning nove l' by
. Bernard Mafa'm'ud.

Fenny Returns
,~j • ' ("Co ntinued from page five)
& about this one except that Pete Maravich will ta lly a
.>, million points , and perhaps just to make the whole deal
>-' interesting set some kind of scoring record while Ken-
' . lucky wins the game?
;j. Utah by 10 over Brigham Young—This is the game
'A of the week in the Western Athletic Conference where
•a two and one-half games separate the first (BYU) and
•'' ¦ last (New Mexico) place clubs. You simply don't win on
>5 the Toad in that league , and that' s why Utah rates the!f  '• favorite in this one. , ' . .
'* Sunday , February 23 , '
>j> Boston College by 15 over.Detroit —A solid team
,", effort by BC and the home court advantage will stop
-;„ the Titans '" one man gang. '¦ . " " "
'« Tomorrow — Last week's Resul ts

SPenalty for the Innocent
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NCAA Ban on LaSaile

f ; By STEVE SOLOMON
H Collegian' Sports Write*

\i LaSaile won . the . NCAA basketball
¦•'. championsh ip last Saturday night.
Y- It was a -strange tournament. Lew
g Alcindor and UCLA were absent. So were
sg North Carolina , Santa . Clara, and Davidson.
T: In fact , there were .no ' national TV cameras
1- and no big press , releases; and the crowd ,
5-; thoug h noisy, numb ered less .than D;000.
•% It was LaSaile playing St. Joseph' s
j | in the dingy Palestra ,•• and for LaSaile ,
kl these were the finals. Never mind that
ij only the mythical Big Five title was at
V stake. Imagination can play tricks on you..
Is And for the Explorers , imagination took
'!" precedence last- ¦ October, ' when t h e
4 Philadelphia school was slapped with a
|; two-year probation from postseason play
£ for crimes perpetrated against the NCAA
f .  rule book. Nobody would eyer know for
f  sure the qualit y of * a team that " was to
tj! " run up a 20-1 record and display a pair
j| of potential All-Americans ^ Bernie Williams
jj and Larry Cannon. It .was a. topic to be
>( batte d around Philadelphia 's bars for a
3 colorful , locally prejudiced consensus.
5 ¦ Specifically, LaSalle 's felonies included
L fostering illegal campus , jobs a n d
i  ̂ threatening to withdraw scholarships from
*' individual members of the baske tball team.
•5 The indiscretions were committed under
p .  Jim Hardin g, a coach whose demeanor
j | on a basketb all court combined the best
h qualities of an Egyptian taskmaster and
fj a Southern plantation owner.'
|3 Hardin g, however , is gone1 now, as are
% all the others who were involved in the
I| nefarious activity. ¦ Yet the probation
h remains , a two-year penalty to be served

U by 10 young men for the crimes of their
K elders , men who presumably were schooled
f ,  in NCAA rules and who knew that their

; Stats Show Loss
For Lion Thinclads

|; 1M Bowling Results
FRATERNITY

' Beta Tfiela Pi 8, Kappa Sigma 8
Tau Epsi lon Phi 8, Zela Beta Tau 0
Delia Upsilon 8, Alpha Epsilon PI 0Sigma Chi 8, Delta Sigma Phi 0
Phi Delta Theta 8, slsma Alpha Mu
Alpha Tau Omega 6, Kappa Delta Rho

VA R SITY
Track Events

Mile-run — I. Rlchey, Pitt; J. Sheaf-
>er. State; 3. Schgrko, state, 4:15.7

50-Yard Dash - — 1. ' Brown, Pitt; 2.
Garnett, Pitt; 3. Brlnker, 'State, :05.5

600-Yard Dash — 1. Brown, Pitt;,
2. Hufnagle, Pitt; 3. Swiger, Pitt. 1:11.41

50-Yard High Hurdles — I. Harvey,
Stale; 5. Pllconls, Pitt; 3. Brlnker,
State, :06.4

2 Mile Run — i. Vornhagen, Pitt; 2.
Rlchey, Pitt; 3. Brewer, State, 9:22.5

1,000-Yard Run — 1. Gentry, State; ,
1 Lawton, Pitt; 3. Miller. State. 2:17.3,

2 Mile Relay — 1. Pitt (Rodgers, '
Nolan, Werner, Aiken), 7:44.0 I

Mile Relay — 1. Pitt (Hufnagle, Drys-
dale, Relssen, Brown), 3:21.1 I

Field Events 1
High Jump — 1. Salter,.. Pitt;. 2.

Cablatl, Slate; 3. Rentschler ,' .SJate, «-8
(equals Pitt and field house record). - ;

Shot Put — 1. Ellis, Pitt; 2. Kautf-1
man. State; 3. DeStefano, SO-sy. i

Pole Vault — 1. Seese, State; J. I
Loschmann, State; 3. Snyder, Pitt, 14-4
(field house record).

Long Jump — 1. Salter, PHI; 2. Gur-
son, Pitt; 3. Blinn. State. 23-V* (Pin
record). .. .

FROSH
Track Events

Mile Run - 1. Balkey, Pitt; 2.
Fredericks, State; 3. Chadwlck, State,
4:17.7

JO-Yard Dash — 1. Ponton, Pilt; i
2. Baran, State; 3. Porrett o, PJtt, ,:05.5!

600-Yard Dash — 1. .Schat rman,. Pit t;

Phi Kappa Sigma 4, Phi Sigma Kappa < in the term: "¦ • " '"' -̂ limited

2. Gardner, Slate; 3. Mllford, Stale,
1:12.9

50-Yard High Hurdles — I. Chatham,
State; 2. Wolf, State; 3. Breech, State,
:0i.5

2 Mile Run — 1. Chadwlck, stale;
2. Thrall, State; 3. Cobb, Pitt, " 9:32.5

1,000-Yard Run — 1. , Wa tley, , Rllt ;
2. Balkey, Pitt; 3. Thompson. Stale,
2:20.0

2 Mile Relay — 1. State (FInneran,
Worthen, Farrls, Thompson), 9:20.7 —
race was uncontested. -.

Mila Relay — 1. Pitt (Ponton, Whit-
taker, Schatzman, Watley), 3:26.5

Field Events
High Jump — 1. Chatham, ' Slate ;

2. Wi lborn, Pitt; 3. Westake, Pitt, 6-4.
Shot Put — I. Simpson, Pitt; 2. Heln,

Pitt; 3. Banks, Pitt, 49-6.
Pole Vault — 1. Hunslnger, State;

2. Seabrlng, Pitt; 3. Fisher, Pitt, 13-6.
Long Jump — l. Poretto, Pitt; 2.

Kelm, Stale; 3. Plnchok, State, 22-11'/.
(Pitt frosh record) .

policies ' were both contrary to those rules : '„
and obnoxious at the same time.

The purpose of the p r o b' a t i o n , "'¦
apparently, is to deprive • the guilty ';
instituti on of. the prestige and monetary -/
windf all of- a 'post-season tournament. But ';'
invar iably," the weight of justice falls most :-
heav ily upon the shoulders of the players , ?
especia lly if they have previously had the (,
happ y habit of putting more points on r'.
the scoreboard than the other guys. ,V

There is no question that the ' NCA A '•'.
rul es must be enforced and those, found 4
guilty of violations punished . But . with ,law '.;'
and orde r we must have justice. And there -J
is' no justice — there is further crime , 5
in fact ,— in punishing the innocen t along . '«|
with the guilty . - -i -

Certainly the NCAA can offer something /
more intelli gent, something more just , than j;
probation from post-season play. If a school - -»
has illegally, repossessed scholars hips, or ';\
has used slush funds . to help ; in the .'.{
recruitment of ath letes, why^ not irequire ¦;
tha t institution to suspend the. awarding '¦
of new scholarship sV for two^ years? It i;
would likely give the offending university _'
some horrendous athletics for " two years,
but would , not deprive the exploited players :¦'
of a rightful shot at the national '.~;
cham pionship. ,

There are a number of . o t h e r
punishm ents which could, be meted out. ',',
The NCAA could requi re that ail athletic '-;
depa rtment officials involved in t h e  -;'
misdemeanor ' .be  ̂ disassociated from *- tjje } jj £
university '"and 'purged * from the :NCA'S. ." !.,
Or the institution could be allowed 'to ¦'&participate in postseason play, but ' be fe
deprived of its share of the loot. %

In any case , the NCAA should discipline t,
the real culprits. And keep their national t,
tournament from premature exposure in <:.
the heavy, heart-breaking air of Penn 's- £
Palestra. ' %

-"" -"" " • _ -"£ Frosh Meeting Set
J There will be a meeting of

all candidates for freshman
baseb all , at 5:15 p . m . ,
Thursday, in room 267 Hec
Hal l. Coach Don Kepler will

¦> begin holdin g practices later

Frosh Teams
Split 4 Games
Last Weekend

While the varsity may stand
head and shoulders over the
freshmen i n ability, t h e
underclassmen did them one
better last weekend. Pcnr .

.State freshman teams broke
even in the same sports the
varsity had a 1-3 tab in.

The frosh basketball team
smeared rival Buckncll . 90-61.
at Rec Hall Saturday to
avenge its only loss of the
season. Bob Fittia had 29
points and Chuck Crist 20 to
lead the scoring.

Penn State 's second frosh
victory came in gymnastics

• at the expense of the Temple
O w l s , 118.34-101.50. Jay
Mitchell and Bruce Fertman
supplied the Lions with their
two wins.

Pitt edged, the freshman
track team , 52-48. S c o t t
Ch atham was State 's only
double winner , leading the field
in 1 the high jump and high
hurdles. Ed Hunsinger skied
to a 13-6 win in the pole vault
and Ma tt Chadwick o u t -
distan ced'ht s mates in the two
mile run , winning In 9:32.5.

Navy completed a sweep
over the Lions in wrestling
with a 19-15 win over the frosh
grapplers. Ahead 9-5, the
young Lions saw their lead
disapp ear as Navy won four
out of the last six matches
to take the victory.

A IM Bowling
?. : '•' ; DO RMIT ORY '

- pottstown. 6, Berks ' 2
Bslsam 6, Somerset-Venan go 2
Norristown 6. Juniper 2
Cedar 6. Chester 2
Linden 8, York 0
Watts II 8, Northumberland 0
Cumberland 6. EasTon 2

IM Entries Due
Ent ries for . individuals plan-

ning to compete in this year 's
intramural wrestlin g c h a m -
pionships will be accepted to-
day through Thursda y at 4:30.

Competitors wishing to enter
the fraternity , dor mitory or
independen t divisions m a y
pract ice each day between
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. in the
wrestling room at Hec Hall.
Weight classes include 128, 135,
142, 150. 158, 167, 176 ..and un-

"sis - LwNEMA IJ "ow
6:35-9:00 flfc^̂ ^ygT-Vosy _^^gi PLAYIN G

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo& Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -life

Blow Yourself
POSTER SIZEUp TO

2 Ft.xS Ft.
Send any BUck and White or Color
Photo. Alio any newspaper or mag*'
lin e photo. We will lend Vou a 2 ft.
x 3 ft perfect pop ait: potter.

Value for *^J
Frame lor 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.50

3x4Ft . BL0-UP*75»
Potter rolled and mailed in tiurd y
tube. Original returned undamaged.
Add 50e for postage and handling
for EACH item ordered. Add local
Salet Tax. No C.O.D.
SEND CHECK, CASH or M.O. to

PHOTO POSTER
210 E. 23rd St., Dept. 10S

Htw York, N. Y. 10010
CtUttt Rtpt ¦vanfcJ .wrif * for dtleiti

C OLLEGIAN CL ASSIFIEDS
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I " FOR SALE I NOTIC& ATTENfioN ""' 
SKI-RACKS 25°. oil. Clearance Sale of EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,
all Barrecrafler s equipment In stocK. Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station Group Flights. Fare: S215-S2M. Contact
238-3037. Istan Berman •53B-S94I, 8«S-2r« or Gayle
EtECTRic

-
YorYd 'sTRe'droran ge, green, i Gr"" n°' MMiB-gWWt. 

blue, violet. Mall S1.50. Buttonman, e08 * NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau ol
West College. 238-7636. IMotor Vehicles) change ol address or
.y. CT,.i ^£77^« ,

i^~Z 
-- name, car transfer, legal papers, civil

AUSTIN HEALEY, 3.000. bra, ww, r&h ,.service applications and so forth. Above
tog lamps, brand new transmission. Ex- Tne corner Room - Hotel State , College,
cellent condition. Call Alan 238-2631. f No appointment necessary.
STEAMED CLAMS every Thursday 8 P.m.! UK RA' im AN " clu b "" meeting Wed.

~
Feb.

'ill 1 p.m. - 3 doz lor S2.00, regular s i9,. 7:3q p.m.,, P22 Whitehall Plaza. Re-
85c per dor. Herlocher 's Restaurant, . (rfsr ,ments. For intormatlon or trans-
418 E. College Ave. 

_ ^ Iporlotlon catl 865-6812, 237-0U6, 23B-6522.
AR TURNTABLE - like new - Empire!*" In'erested are invited.
cartridge. Call alter 6:00 466-6984. IEXPERT TAILORING, mending, alter-
WOMEN'S NEW, down filled ski park.. ' "'"? - . 

s« i'i" gaidFlmln m?light green, sire 10. 238-2710. .. Cleaners . 324 East College Ave. 237-7967.

5UZUKI
~
X-6 Hustler " Motorcycle for.sale . THE HEART -, Trailers Are Happening.

250 cc, 6 speeds. Call 865-3321 days, 238- Catch the act! Fool of the Mall, Friday
3214 nites. i j etc. Lambda Chi Alpha - Phi Mu.
SKI AND LUGGAGE racks, hardlops.i * ' pop rpmt
driving lights, Amco goodies , Kon i shocks, I rwn jnuii »
roll bars, helmets, exhaust system. Dls- ! c\^orr.cuc^"" L'o&oT McMT c"" V«" c»iicount Drlces. Inmilre 238.7335 .FURNISHED APARTMENTS for Fail

LOST: NAVY Pea Coal, gray scarf,
gloves. In Whltm ore Lab. Have senti-
mental value. Reward. 865-5024.

LOST FRIDAY NIGHT at Phyrsl-dark
plaid raincoat, gloves, scarf, earmuffs .
Call Jerry 237-9229.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagles. Regular,
tun a, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
che ese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043, 8 p.m. to mid-
nlaht. .

frTc
U
.
D
r,riu^E

mK^,esP.
r0
a4coo? : !™SIL ™5. FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, , Whitehall

ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization. pAoTOGRAPHY - COPY NG scientific !i 10 montt \- Available Immediately. Call
Phon^ Mr. Temels, 236^33. SipmSt *Xps, seminar vlsu ff -wS £™ n̂

A,S0 ,m taoklw iW apart "!wt

'47 VOL 3ffl HP i -od 3 55 'hkI «Ir ' B8,W' Co,or * Ca" 238*2704- 
aowniown. , 

lifts, D. brks., tach/ fla uges, con'sole, p«Vtw « FURNISHED THREE bedroom apart-
MORE 237-1265 FOUND ment for summer with fall option. Air

•< •¦• ¦ conditioning, pool, plus many extras. One
DORM CONTRACT. For spring term. LADIES' GOLD WATCH In Alley behind month' s rent free. Must be seen to be
Pinchol . Half. Aik for Jonas. 645-0932. Nittany Lodge. Call St u 665-3582. appreciated. Call 237*6317.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED"' APARTMENTS for Fall
occupancy. One - two • three • four people.
237-1761. __ 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — Furnished
one bedroom apartment. 2370761;
FURNISHED

- 
EFFICIENCY ' Apartment

to sublet immediately. Call 237-4459 after
10 p.m. *• '
FOR RENT—3 man apartment for sprin g
and summer. Only $U0 per month. . Call
237-92fl«.

"A FRIEND" — therapeutic conversa-
tion. 238-9597.
SPECIAL" EVERY^hursday B p.m.

~
«l

1 P.m. Steamed Clams, 3 dor. for «.0O.
Regularly 85c per doz. Herlocher 's
Restaurant, 4ifl £. College Aye. __
THESIS

-
AND "report ' typin g. Printing,

Binding, Drafting, Plalemaklng. 238-4918
or 238-4919. 
ATTENTION. The Lion 's Den now> serves
Pizza from Hi-Way every Tuesday nlte.
TABLE TENNIS Club practice sessions
Monday 7 p.m. Cash elimination tourna-
ment Sunday 2 p.m. Everyone welcome.
HUB. . :
PUERTO " Ricb

-
^-"1 March 20-26. From

Phl'a. llB0. — Pitts. — Philadelphia $211.
7 days — 6 nights, includes round trip
air tare and transfers, triple room,
accommodation, tips, tax, v welcome and
farewell. Rum swizzle parries. Call 237-
6909. "

AUDITIONS FOR University Theatre pro-
ductions: Ring Round The Moon, The
Firebug, Slow Dance On The Killin g
Ground. Feb. 22 1:30 - 4:30; Feb. 24
7:30 - 10:30, Pavilion. 
W INTER CAVING (during Cnflstnws
break) in Va. and V. Wa.-.by Dave Moll
and Fred Wefcr, 121 Ml. Bid? ., Wed.
Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m.,.. .¦ - ->-
DO YOU lust simply, want to talk to
someone about a problem . . . * crisis
' "¦' anvlning? Ca" -"A .Friend/; 23S-3S97.
OPPOSE" VIOLENCE, promote 'reform—
aitend the protest rallies and curb the
hotheads. _ 
FOR

-" ALL YOU
-

off
~~

nJte,. dedicated
drinkers — Walqurg fc at the Phyrst. _
NEED "^AN emotional band-aid? Call
"A Friend." 238-9597. 
LET'S CELEBRATE with the Rejolca
Mass Sunday 11 a.m. HUB Auditorium.
Sponsored by Lutheran Student Parish.
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ATTENTION t HELP WANTED
DG's REALLY like W.P.LJ.s and Phi
Dells too. Thanks for a really great i
Haws Up n luau!
HEAR

_
ELEVEN

~
Vestarvirglns 'Ring ing. '

The number to call in University Park '
fs 865-7132. Groovv.
A LITTLE BIT of Olde ?New .York in
Central Pa. — The Phyrst.

.
* 

WANTEI> "'

MEN OR WOMEN who want to make ''
5200.00 per week, in State College Area, !
without interfering with their studies,!
enrolling members In group wage pro-)
tectlon plan. No experience needed. Must 'be twenty-one and have a car available. I
Send name, phone number, and best |
time to catl to: Reynolds Agency, Box '
609, Uniontown, Pa. 15401. j
ROOMMATE

~
NEEDED for three bedroom

apartment. Private room, available im-|
medialely. Call 238-5898. «

TWO-MAN APARTMENT wanted fair !
spring term. Call John at 238-9544. j
WANTED FEMALE roommate, will pay |
half room and board for domestic services.!
Separ ate bedrooms. 238-4214. j
ROOMMATE — FOUR man/two bedroom '
apartment near campus. 557. Spring and '
summer option. Call Mike A- 237-4722. -
!ROOMMATE ' FOR" 2 marT~U>T. aparf-
. ment. Available March 1 or spring term.
Tom 238-1959. ,,. A ; .

GUY BRITT0N
Leather , Bags,
Chains , Belts

Earrings

[PART TIME work. Salary guaranteed. '
|5240/month. Minimum 3 evenings per <
week. Days can vary accordin s to study '

'schedule. Call Mr. Kirk, 238-3631, 9:30
'a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays. i

NEEDED — MAID, must be attractive ]
coed who needs money. Good pay minimal '
work. Call 238-4214. j
WAITER-WANTED: Work one meal get '
two free. Call caterer 238-9954.

-; " - ' riVvV :<£  •' , tt. ™.,*^**1-?* '•¦vw- -

.-"V'C y< ^WEDNESDAY, FEBRUA RY 19, 1969

I. "THE THIEF OF/-PARIS
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